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what its name implies but is so called be· 
causs it is newer than·~the Old Palace, was 
built by Frederick the Great one hundred 
.and twenty· five year!! ago. It is very large, 
and has many eiaborately adorned rooms, 
the finest, the 'grand saloon, being ar-

Berlin, N. Y.; Barzilla.¥.' Randolph, of Pis· 
cataway, N. J.; 8fd AbeIBurdic~, of Alfred, 

Lewis Davis.was Treasurer· from Novem
.ber, 1830, to NO'l'ember, 1833. 

eighty-third year, two in' their eightieth . 
year, and the other in his seventy·third. Thus" 
we are admoni~hed that, -Entered lIS second·class mail matter at the post-

~ce at Alfred Centre, N. Y. . 

N. Y. ~.' Aug. 1831, paid. to the General Missionary 
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For the SABBATH RECORDER: 
SILENCE. 

BY MRS. M. E. H. EVERETT. 

"But he answered her not a word." Matt. 15: 23. 
From Canaan a mother came, beseechi,ng. . 

Her heart with deepest. woe and lon'ging!!tirred" 
"Have pity on me. Lord, thou 80n of David t " 

But to her prayer he answered not _ word. 
80 stand we, Lord, m: life's dark places, crying 

Because of woes we cannot heal nol' bear; 
And oft limes from thy heart of pity falleth. • 

Only great silence on our burning prayer. 
Is it to prove our faith? art thou rebuking 

Our ceaseless worry with thy waiting long? 
Although we vex thy children with our clamor, 

Are we to plead importunate and strong? .. 
Or are we rather in new, deep abasement, 

To ask but crumbs of mercy for our share, 
Relying on thy tenderness and justice, 

Not to leave anytrusting.to despair? 
. . 

0, high thou art abovp, our apprehension, 
Yet to the lowliest thou: dost condescend, 

Theil, wherefore, when our heart cnes out en 
treating 

Falleth this awfulBilence at the end? . _. 
GLIMPSES OF .EUROPE.-No. 1!. 

BY PROF. H. :M. :MAXSON. 

.FromJuly, 1817,to D~cember, 1819, the Soci· the funds on hand and all that is colle~ted while we can but admit that we often find 
LEIPSIO. ety sold 24 Bibles ahd donated 9; and, in be paid to Sherman S. Griswold, to go into those who seem at. such times to be moved 

Early the next morning we took the accordance with the recommendation of the the hands of the General Missionary Society, rather by the tide of popular influence than 
train f.or Leipsic: Here we found ourselves Board in Sec. 4, paid to Amos R. Wells, mis, 'until further orders from the Board." The to attach the careful thought which belongs 
among strangers indeed, as no one at the sionary, June 25, 1819, *10, while at Shiloh, Treasurer paid into the hands of S. S. Gris· to, a~d should always go with, a professionol' . 
station could speak a word of English. as he was on his touJ; to New Jersey, Penn wold, from'March 20, 1842 to October, 1842, religion, yet we should not overlook the fact ... 
When we arr~ved the porter handed us a sylvania, Virginia, and Ohio.' A short sum- tao. that in the lesson taught by the Parable of 
tin tic:"et with a numher on it, which mys· mary of that missionary tcmr will be found on . This is the last payment made by the So~ the Sower he did not cease to sow broad9ast. _ .. ' 
tified us a little, but we found. it tobs the 1··Dllll· :e140" Vol. 1, Nora, O~ .. th~ 8.eventkdayciety according to.the-Treaaurl:lr~·.;CIJ\IVA'.· ... ..,well··.: though· aome;--of.:.th&·,~.:fe)l.::.amo.sg··- .... :,,;~ 
custom to assign hacks by rotation,. and Baptist Memorial, a'~tiarteriymagazinepub~ There. were expenses of.the Society, thorns, .some by the wayside, and-iOme'on:':j 
this ticket was the number of the one in· lished in 1852. money paid olit not mentIoned here. About stony ground. but that he continued fo sow, . ~ 
tended for us.. Our friend, who went for a In connection with the Oonference held at this time, 1842, the present General Mission· knowing that there was good ground which .' 
hack before he understood it, finally had Brookfield, N. Y., Sept. 23, 1819, the Mis-ary Society organized on a b'roader basis, and must and would receive some of thE! precjotls .. 
to come ba.ck and get a ticket before he sionariBoard, on the:27th of Sepj;ember, ap- with a more extensive plan of operations in seed, and bring fQrth a bountiful harvest. 
could procure a carriag~. By means of a pointed Elds. Wm. ~atterlee, A. R. Wells, the .missionary work. . . In looking at the question" what' are the 
guide.book and a iittle German, we suc- and Wm. B. Maxson missionaries for' the . The. Oumberland 'Oounty .Seventh-day benefit~ to be derived from a genuine revival 
ceeded in reaching a restaurant where En- ensuing year. A. R. Wells' report of that .mis- ptist Missionary Soci~ty. at Shiloh had of religion, we must not overlook the numer
glish was I:Ipoken. After dinner we visited sion in 1819 and 1,.820 irHf be found on pages done a good work for its time.. It was formed ous ways in which this bouutiful harTest 
the picture gallery, which we fnund inter- 183 and 18t, Vol. I, No.4, of the Memorial. on the plan of each member paying fifty cents crops out where gospel seed. reaches such 
esting, though it did not abound in master· The Shiloh Society under date. of· Sept. 17, yearly as long as they were members of the ground as is conducive to its expansion and 
pieces, and had only one or' two sculptures 1820, paid A. R. Wells, missionary, $10. I Soci£ity.'Wlien the Society was organized growth. It is not confined to those outside . 
of note ('l·horwaldsens). presume this was qarried to the General some of the Mothers II!. Israel became mem- of the church, but is as often needed and felt 

We then drove about the city, viewing Oonference, held at Piscataway, ·N. J., Sept; bers and afterwards withdrew. Why they did by those withiu. Living as we do, in a busy, 
the park, public buildings and the house 25, i820, bya del~gate. from 'the Shiloh so I am at a lOBS to know, unless it was tken, bustling world, amid the excitements and 
where Schiller lived. A lack of knowledge Ohurch.Eld. John Davis,Oaleb Sheppard,as now" they wanted an organization of their allurements incident to such a life, how often 
of English on the part of the driver and of and . J edediah Dam were' delegates from own. Oh, yes, the Shiloh Female Mite So· do w~ become, unconsciously and almost un
German on ours, rendel'ed the ride less en-' Shiloh; they were also delegates to the Mis- ciety wSl:! constltuted about that tIme; I pre- avoidably, entangled with that which de· 
joya~le than it might have been under other sionary Board held at. the same time, Sept. . sume that will account for it; no difference, presses us iIi. our religious life. We find our
circumstances. In its buildings, ,Leipsic is 25, 1820. See Memorial, Vol. 1, No.4, pages so we all work for the same object, that of selves . living on a low plane, from which we .. .~. would gladly rise, but have not the 'power to 
very fine, having rows an(l. rows of very 181 and 182. At this meeting Eld. John helpiug convert the world. .10 s~. The prayers which we utter for free-
large, fine buildings, and it seems to be a Davis, of Shiloh, w~ appointed on a mission The time had co~ when there should be dom seem to have lost their power, and we . 
very active city. for three months, to "WoodbridJitetown, Fay- greater effort put forth for sending out mis· can sing, H What precious hours we On'CS en

ette Co., French Oreek, n~ar Meadviile,Pa., sionaries'to preach the gospel, and there be- joyed, hows,:,eet their memory still," much -_. 
SHILOH AND THE G£NERAL MISSIONARY SOCIEty. 

[The following extracts ·from the records relating 
to the Seventh·day Baptist General Missionary SOC!· 
ety and of the Cuinberlsnd County Society will 
show how this church was Vientified with the early 
milIsionary movements of our people. She is still try-

. . 
ing to keep the reco,rd good.] . 

In the ycar of 1801 a proposition was sub· 
mitted to the General MeE!ting of the church
es, then assembled a.t Hopkinton, R. I., to 
u~dertake a missionary work upon a larger 
!Icalethan had been before contemplated. 
The next annual meeting was held at Hop. 
kinton,. R. I. '. in 1802. Some of th'e churches 
reported.favorable, others not so favorable,. to 
thepropoaition. The missionary spirit had 
taken hold of I the people, and the subject 
wa~ being agitat~d from time to time. "But 
no decided action iu reJation to missions was 
taken till. 1817,when it was resolved that 

Conference. recommend to all the churches 
in our fellowship (not already formed) to 
form themselves into societies in their vicini· 
tiei for ·.the promulgation and spread of' the 
gospel ill its purity. And, it is also proposed 

O k . al V'" d d f f d th 1 more appropnately than the worda: "Sweet" 
and Lost ree and;S em, lrgmll~. ing a aman or morl;) un s, ano er p an the moments, rich in blessing, which befor& 

The following is quotEld from the Treas- was adopted to raise the money by circu.lat- the cross Ispend.'! . Littlefcixes have entered . 
urer's books of the Shiloh Society: ing a subscription, or some person going in and done serious injury which we cannot 
March 21), 1821, paid to, l<!ld. John DaVis, mis- through the Society to collect what he repair. Troubles and feuds often arise be: 

.. i ~ <112 00 ld Eld G'll tt 11 tt ddt tweenindividuaIs, in families, in, communi-s onary ......... ; ................. ' .. 'I' cou. • lee genera y a en e 0 
Jan. 1, 1822, paid to A,·R. Wells, missIonary, that matter while he was pastor at Slriloh. ties and in the church, whlCh often hold well· 

for use of inissip:Q.8 .....•.......... ·· 2 00 meaning souls down with such a grasp that 
From Dee., 1819 \0 ·Nov .. 1822, sold three Bi· Afterward the church adopted the plan of they cannot escape the bligltting power and 

bles and donated: $even. taxing the male members to r8i~e the funds e:ffectupon their religious life. Not that 
Here ends the Treasurership of De!}con for the Missionary and Tract Societies. That they wish to turn their back .upon the cauee 

Oharles Davis, brother to Deacon Reuben see~ed to be too exacting, and did not suc- of Ohrist; but they are almost bound hand 
Davis. ceed but two or three y'ears,' the church then and foot without the power of releasing them

selves. It is at such times as these that we 
David Sheppard was Treasurer fiom.Nov., adopted the envelope system for raising money need the genuine revival spirit, with its warm, 

1822, to November,':-l824. . for the Missicmaryand Tract Societies, and melting and refining powers, so that these 
helping tnepoor..The Jast three or fo?i differences of feeling may be melted away, so· 

M' . ~hat the scales of sslfisltn.eBS may so fall from 
years the church expenses, t~e IBSlonary, all eyes that .allcari see themselves just as 
Tract and poor funds have Men raised by the they are, and CIlon ·forgive as they would.be 
envelope '8YSte~' to be collected m~nthly. - and thus open the'w'ay for the un- . 
The' evening after ~he first Sixth.day in each by letting the power of the. gospel so 
'month,atthe prayer and Qonference meeting, that others seeing its good effects may· 
. . 11 f ~h Oh' be led to glorify God. . ' 
a collectio~ is taken espeCla y or e ID:a We then urge that revivals are needed at 

times for the good of both Ohristians and . 
t~e ungodly. 0 It moves the.'u,!-godly .a~dthe . . . 
Slllner when they see Okr'tsttans 'Willmgto· .. 
see nd confess theirfaulta. A,nd.Ohrlstianl,'· 
who may have become depreBBed for various '. " 
reasons, some of which may be beyond their ~ 
control, ar~ often aroused a~dquickened' as 
they hear the prayer of the u,neonverted 

other. power could move'. them.·. . 
thus a. great two.fQld. 'good is accompliElhei.I~, 
Hence, we should pray for andweloome 
genuine revival spirit~ but we should. --=."~." 
it as free frutn excitement as .~ble, 
in resultSmi,ht be pe~ml!l1en~: 

" .' :-, 



THE 

.'ssions. 
.. Go fa mto all the world; and preach the gospel 

ture .. 

considered beneath the men, and are never 
educated. Skeptics say that .the American 
WQmen who teach the Chinese are enthu
siasts, but it is these noble women who. are 
going to. elevate the women" of Chiria. , ' 10 nery crea . 

- Then again it is said that the Chinese are 
nrThe Corresponding Secretary having tem- a stationary natiQn, forty centuries' Qld" 

porarily changed his place of residence, all com· while Amerioa, only one-fortiet:tJ, as old" is 
munications not deslgn~d for the Treasurer 'should ffltr ahead of them in everything. This is 
be addressed, until further notice, A. E. Main, true in some ways, but the English were 
Sisco, Putnam Co., FIll.. Regular quarterly'me.lt not so anxious to improve until the intro
ingo of the Board are held on the second Wednes- duotion of Ohristianity; .the Anglo-SaxQnS 
day in December, March. June,and Septemb",r; and were not much of a nation until the religion 
ample time should be allowed for business matters of Jesus was ,spread among them. In the 
to reach the Board through the Secretary. last fQrty years Chma has made wonderful 

strides fi)rward. She has her railroads now 

A PUYER. 

BY HAZEL. 

"Methinks it will be indeed an exceeding joy to 
have had even the smallest part in the blessed work 
of giVlll,!! the gospel to the neediest of earth."-
Mrs. E. E. Baldwin, in January Jilriend. ' 

Some little part. 0 Lord. give me/ 
Thou know'st I cannot share 

The toils of laborers in far fields,
, Thou dost not call me there. 

But, Lord, I love thee, and thy work 
Of saving souls who live 

In dlll"lmess, and knoW' n~t the light 
That thou alone canst give. 

Standing within that blessed light, 
I fain would Bend some ray 

To show to weary, wayworn hearts 
The path to endless day. 

Show me, 0 Lord. and help me seize 
Each opportunity, 

If thereby I may lead some soul 
To light, and peace, and'thee. 

-Heathen Women's Friend. -_. 
ELD. RUTLEDGE, of Elk Oreek, MD., 

though not now a missionary of the Board, 
writes: "I have done more mission work 
in the last three months, and with better 
succel!S, than during any other three mQnths 
iJl the last two years; and am glad to inform 
vou that tlle Sabbath questiDn has come to. 
the frQnt, and conversiQns to. the Sabbath 
are of almost daily occurrence, all Qver the 
country. I hope aud pray for the peace 
and prosperity of the Lo.rd's Zion." . _. 

THE CHINESE AND CHR8TlANITY. 

a.nd her navy of ironclads, and the SOQner 
the people embrace Christianity the SODner 
ChIna will rival the United States. The 
Emperor has pro.mised protectiQn to. all who 
wish to teach and preach the gospel in his 
realms, and what a glorious thing it will 
be it the converted men go. home from here, 
not with, gQld and silver, not to say that 
they have been troubled with corrupt PQli-
ticians; but with the religiQn of Christ; and 
then when ,China become's a Christian ooun
try her p,eople will rise up.and call America 
blessed. . 

After a hymn had been sung, Mr. Tong 
was asked to tell something of his wQrk in 
breaking up New'York gambling dens. He 
related the story in brief,' saying that the 
Chinese pay a police ,captain Qf a precient 
*200 a week to be let alune, and the police 
will do nothing to arrest them. A body of 
the converted Chinese had formed what was 
known as the anti-gambling body,' and with 
the aid Qf Anthony Comstock had broken 
up the dens several times, and were stIll at 
work. They had the desire of their country
men'to gamble to oontend against, but the 
greatest' hindrance was the PQlice, who. 
would aid the gamblers. The Chinese 
sports had offered 85.000' to anyone who 
WQuld assassinate him [Mr. Tong], but he 
should continue his wQrk as long as he 
could.-Providence Journal. 

, 
CHINA. 

'l'he present cDndition of the Chinese Em
pire cannot bnt excite the deepest intere8t. 
Religious and politioal fQrces of 8 mighty 
sort are acting upon the gQvernment; the 
days of her iSDlatio.n and exclusiveness are 
nearly en,.ded, !lond the. wedges have already 
entered that must ultImately open up an
cient China. 

Mr. Tong, a converted Chinaman, now A new departure, fun of significance, aud 
-, full, we cannol; but think, with many bles

~tudying.in. Brooklyn, New York, for life sings to the Chinese people, has recently 
In the mlSSlOn:ll'Y w~rk, recently addressed a been mad~ by the Imperial G~vernment. 

,a large audience In the Stewart Street ConservatIve and slow to move, It has, not
Baptist Ohurch, in Providence, R. 1. He' withstanding, . tak~n a forward ste~ which 

Pok for nearly half an 'hour uging remark_,wQ;.-shonld, bail WIth -prof?und gr8tltud~ to 
sa. . ' . GDd. A decree has' been Issued to the hIgh 
ably ~ood EnglIsh. He saId that the time officials of the Chinese Empire, callin~ their 
was rapidly approaching when the Chinese attention to the work ofOhristian mlssion
would be a converted nation. Forty years aries, and defining the ,attitude which in 
ago there were not more than six cDnverts future is to be' taken towards their 
in the whole empire of China, while now and towards native oonverts to Christianity. 
there were nDt less than 45,000 who confess On the strength of this decree, the heads Qf 
J eaus Ohrist in the presence of their coun- provinces and high mandarins -have issued 
trymen, and 150,000 attend· service each proclamations to t4e people, calling on ,ij}em, 
week. The wQrk is as firm as it is extensive, to live a.t peace with' Christian missibnaries 
and if the increase is as rapid in the future and converts) and expla.ining that the Chris
as it has been in the past, there is no doubt tian religion teaches men to do right,and 
about China's future. It is human natu're should, therefore, be respected. ' 
for men to look for gain everywhere, and These proclamations have Qee:n published 

. the Chinese come to this country fQr that in so many parts Qf China that it seems 
reason. In Chma this co.untry is called probable that every viceroy in the ei6ht~en 
Golden Eills, and it is co.mmonly said that provinces has received- official and positive 
gQld and silver is 10Dse in· the streets and is instructions on the subject. . 
strewn over the hills, and that the, Ameri· Four years ago the- British Minister at 
caus do not know the value of it. FQr that Pekin, the late Sir Harry Parkes, wrote: 
reaSDn the Chinese come here to get some "'At length it may with positive truth be 
{)f the precious metals before the Americans said Ohina is on the move, even China Oan
find out theIr value. Most of the China- not withstand transforming Western forces." 
men who. C0me here are farmers' SQns, who TQ-day, with even a fuller meaning, may 
-do not like to tQil in the fields, but prefer to. it be said, ~, China is on the move." 
seek their fortune. Some of them are suc· Now surely is not the time fodndifference 
~ssful and write home for their friends to or-deipair, but rather ~or dQwnright earnest
come here, while others have no luck and ness and daring enterprise. China has been 
wri~e back regretting that they ever came. opened in spite of herself, and been forced 
But GDd, plans for them, and ~hey not Qnly into the great f~m!ly of' nations. 
gather wealth here, but receIve something They are spreadmg themselves Qver all the 
more preciQus' than gold and silver, the fa(,e of the globe, and the waye of emigra
abundant blessing of God, and are taught tion is to-day aotually tO~ChlDg our own 
hQW to find Christ.. The 9u~stiQn now shores. .. . . . ' 

'co.mes, Are the AmerlCans WIlling to take One thmg IS certaIn~ the ChInese are gomg 
the responsibility God has given them r to t!lke their place among the. civilized n,a· 
You .can work for the Master just as wellm tions of the ea~t~, not as a cyp~er, but as a 
PrOVidence as anywhere, for the Chinese are real factQr; and It 18 fQr us to.. c~nBlder whether 
not now your antipodes but your neighbo.rs, that factQr shall be a ChrIstIan or a. pagan 
and those here are more susceptible than 
tho others. You may no.t always see the 
good done at once, for the Chinese are nat· 
urally slow and conservative, believmg that 
whatever their ancestors, did is right and 
proper ,for them. The ohief inducement for 
the Chinamen to. co. me to Sunday·schQol is 
to learn the English 'language, fQr it aids 
them in their ,bus.iness; but if they are tDld 
the story of Christ again and agait;l, though 
at first they think it, blasphemy, they finally 
accept it and are oO'uverted. SDme ask wha~ 

, gQod. it does to cQnvert Ohinamen, for they' 
are gone in a day or two; but the converted 
Ob.ina~~n,gQ hQme, and are the best workers 

, tor the'Maa'ter'a cause. Thf;l Chinese know 
very little'about what is going .on in other 

, countries. They' cali their country the 
_ G~eat ,Middle Empire, and cQnsider all 
other nations barbarians. and think that 

themselves oan do ,better wQrk' of all 
,~1I1UI. hence they are surprised wlien they 

coura~e, ana full ,of ~iaith in the ultimate 
triumph Of the gospel;, most of us feel that 
there is something wanting. We want more 
men; but there is'a higher ,want. We need 
~ore, perlec~ i:n~thods (if operation; bu't there 
IS a ~eed m?re vital';tnd pressing still.. I 
fe~l 1!1 illy Inmost soul that our preSSIng 
need IS a baptism of divine power; and I can 
add, from certain knowledge, that most of 
our missionaries in Ohina feel as I do.. China 
is ~ea~-terri'bly dead: Oar plans and or
gamzatlOns can, do but little for that great 
peo'Ple. They. n.eed life. Ohrist· came to. 
give, life; an~ the all absorbing question with 
me IS, How: is' this life to • imparted to this 
dead mass? ' ' 

", The secret of the suooess .of the apostles 
lay nQt so muoh in whai~ they did and said 
as in the presence ot' Christ in them a.d 
with ,them, They saw 'with the eyes of 
Ohrist, felt with hIS heart, and worked with 
his energies. 'They were nothing; Christ was 
everything. Christ was living, breathing, and 
tumphing in their personal lives. Their entire 
nature being 'replete with his life, their spirits 
bathed in'his light, and their souls kindled 
with the fires of his love, they moved in the 
midst of men ss.embodiments of sl1pernatnral 
PQWer. They spDke with the demDt1/3tration of 
the Spirit; when theY,came in' oontact with 
men, a inysterious energy went out of them; 
and under their vitalizing touch dead souls 
started Into life. The Spirit had taken hold of 
the highest faQulties of ·their nature, and was 
working with them .according to his will. 

i'This is what. missionaries must be if 
India, Ohiha, and Japan are ever to. be moved 
through them; this IS what we must all be if 
GQd's will is ever to be accQmpHshed in us 
and through us. "-The Missio'!ary Herald. .. .,'. 

MATERIAL PROGRESS IN SUI!. 

== increase in the number of ~hose who app~ar commanded ,8 vi~w of the veranda 
to devote themselves to agrlcultural'pursults. there Qegan to. sing a hymn 'in B' a~~ 

The.order of things in ~erusalem,' too, is "She'is singing something that we c::ga I • 
very dIfferent from what It was only a few d.er,stand!" one of them exclaimed d ~n. 
yeal's-ago, and the change the Holy City is and·by the cards were dropped' they ~r y
gradually u~~ergoing strikes every ~r&veler" into the room. Verse after ve~se was s~~rne 
who has reVISIted the place after an Interval ..still they wanted mQre Sometime g, 
of eight or ten seasons. Whole· qnarters English hymn was asked fDr and translB /n 
have been rebuilt, sa.nitatiDn is cared for, that. gave one an QPpo.rtunity of prea~i~gg 
the streets are well lighted; clocks are placed ChrIst to t~em: Oh, how they listenedl 
on many public buildings, and the gates are An 'enthusIastIC cQngregation like that 
no longer closed at sundown, to the incon- ~ould gladden any preacher's heart! Some 
venience of residents and the hindranoe of tIme ~fter, when the same zenana was visit. 
tradespeople. The tanneries and slau~hter. ed, tn.e players were asked what had become 
houses have been removed to a distance, and Q.f theIr cards, and they replied: ~'Don't men. 
outside the walls Qf the ancient enclosure a tlOn them to us again t It was all very well 
H new Jerusalem" is slQwly rising, that at the to gamble when we did not know any better; 
present rate of growth will in a few year.s but nQW we see ,?ur foIl:}" and we have given 
quite overshadQw the old city, exceeding it t~e c~fds to. the little ?hIldren to. builJi houses 
both in area and population. Suburbs are Wlt~, Ever.after this they used to come in 
springinp; up round abo.ut and extending, durmg th~ BIble lessQns, asking questions 
notably on the western side. And as Herr and speakmg out their thoughts like so many 
Schick, the government surveyor, estimates 'little children and seeking hard to I 
the number of dwellings to have "probably, From Heathe~ Woman's Friend. . earn._ 
trebled" in five.and-twenty years, some idea '. _ • 
may be formed of the rate at which Syria is 
making progress, - notwithstanding many 
and serious disadvantagea.-Spectator, in 
Gospel t'n All Lands. 

JEWISH MISSIONS. 

. CHINA, with her immense population of 
over one· fifth. of the race, is yielding, after 
stubborn resistance, to the advances of 
Western e~terprise, if the report be true 
that Americans are about to engage in tele. 
graph, telephone, and railway operations 

A deeply interesting' aooount of Rabino- ~here, wit~ the sanotio~ of the Emperor. The 
mtroductlOn of our rapId means of transit and 

witoh, a Jewish lawyer in South Russia, oommunication into that great inert mass of 
who was converted to Christ through read- humanity must quicken its thoughts and ac
ing the New Testament, and of the Jewish tivities immensely, and in time make China 
movement towards Christianity which he more receptive to the gospel that has given 
has originated, is giv~,n, in !V~r~ and WiD8rJc the West its civilization. Secretary Olark of 
f(lr November 11. n. CrISIS says r. tb A . B d h' 

d 1 h S h' " . . d I' h' e merICan oar expresses t e COnvIO· 
A 0 P . ap Ir, IS eVI ent y approac Il!g. tion that in this vast" empire lies the great. 
Talm.udlsm, and the atte~pt to D!'()der~lJ~e est missionary problem of the immediate 
JudaIsm, and to reduce It' to ratlOnalIstIo" future" ' 
deism, have both failed and proved them-' ' 
selves to be without vitality, and yet the THE great danger and anxiety for all 

Evidence of progress is seen on every aide. national oonsciousness has been roused, and Christian hear~s to-day is, lest we may awake 
The towns are incressing in size and popu- strengthened by the recent experiences of to the finished triumph of this glorious 
latinn, imports and exports are steadily ris· the Anti·Semitic movement." Mr. SchOn- work, in this world or the hereafter, and 
ing, trade, is passing 'from the hands of berger writes: "The Jews in Kischineff find that it has gone on by us, beyond us 
Eur9peans into those, of the nllotive mer· have noW' accepted tile fact that there is and without us; that we nave no right t~ 
chants, and the fellahin are beginning to in the midst of them a Jewish.synagogue in jo.in in the shout of ti-Iumph, that we can. 
invest money in cattle-rearing. 'In the which one of their brethren, of unblemished not rejo.ice that any of the countless throng 
larger seaports the signs OI. material growth character and eminent gifts, proclaims every from the far lands was redeemed thrpugh 
are especially-striking. . Sabbath that Jesus is the Messiah promised any labor, or in answer to any prayer, of 

Beirut,for example, would hardly be known to their fathers, and the Sa.viour of the ours, apd by so much we are debarred from 
for ~he.same place by travelers of the last world." Rev. A. Venetianer, of Ro.hrbach, sharing in our Redeemer's joy, when "he 
generation were they to revisit it, no.w. It has says of this Christian synagogue: "The shll see Gf the travail of his soul and shall 
quadrupled iJl extent aud po.pulation withm room was full; here sat, there st!)od, men be satisfied." The victory is sure and near. 
the last fi~e-and-twenty years, aud is prac- closely crowded, a few of them old, most of We can Bee the prophecy fulfilling: "He 
tioally a new city, built partly in the West· middle age, very many youths, and a few shall receive the heathen for his inheritancll, 
ern atylc, under the supervision of a Ger- soldiers in uniform.' Among them passed and the uttermost parts of the earth for his 
man architect. The 'European quarter, as quietly about a little dark man offering and pDssession." Let-us arise ere the conquer
it is called, is postively palatial. ,It is well dIstributing Hebrew Testaments. :puring ing army marches by, ~ither to enlist in the 
paved, lighted} and-, incredible enough- the reading" by Rabinowitch, frQm th~Old ranks or to furnish supplies, to. fo.llow them 
has a corps Qf. street scavengers. There is and New '.resta.ments, first in Hebrew and with our hopes and prayers', then sweet to 
water laid on, supplied by an English water- t~en in Ru~sian, "t~e hearers st~od e~ch us shall be the angelic anth~m, as they shall 
works ; a :pa carriage service to wlth book In hand sIlently. followlD~ hlI~. sing, "Alleluia, for the kmgdom of this 
TripDli ,O..ne __ QfJheDl would.~_..Blgna. .. .oi . .Jll.t.elb- ,.world-is-becorneo,the kingdom .0£ our-..Lord 
company ge~ce 'to anDt~er, and hIS 10Dks },ould, say ,and of his Christ! '~-Rev. J. O. Fernald, in 
can further boast a, successful paper· mill, plaInly, 'It IS' so, do YGU hear? or nelgh- Baptist Missionary Magazine 
costing upw.ard of £20,000, erected in 1883, bQrs WQuid touch with their elbows in order I' • 
and capable of supplying the whole of Syria to -draw attention to certain passages. I 
with paper of first-class quality. ,thought 'all these search the Scriptures 

Rec81'pt,~ in January. From a squalid an,d unsaVQry Eastern diligently whether these things' be so.'" , I> 

port, with'about fifteeu or .~wenty thousand The,Rev. E. H. Leitner, Gf Constantinople, 
residents, Beirut has g!70wn in a quarter of sayi!: "I counted' 150 present who were 
a oentury to Ii. thriving European entrepot, hanging spell· bound on the lips of Rabino
having a popula.tion Gf over eighty thousand, witch; no. wonder, for the man and his work 
and this in spite Qf the fact that there is no are born Qf the Spirit. ThrQugh all there 
harbor, and vessels have to. anchor in the open rang the one nGte,' Not I, but Ch~st in me.''' 
l'oadstead. The shipping touching-at Bierut Hundreds of these Jews now believe in the 

Received through Woman's Board 

has grown, in the same five· and· twenty Messiah. Sunday they celebrate and keep 
years, from 100 vessels Gf 30,000 tons to hQly for the Lord's sake. Saturday" the 
nearly 400 steamers anjl 3,500 sailing vessels, Jewish Sabbath, is to them a day for niis· 
with a tonnage,of 400,000 gross. sion work, as on ordinary working days the 

No. less marked is the' progress made of Jews canno.t so. easily come to listen. RabinQ· 
late years in and about Jaffa, the most witch himself writes, September 28, 1887: 
southerly seaport of Syria. The changes in " Just now, ,during the, Jewish solemn 
this ancie:{lt and interesting little town are 'feasts, many are CDme from a number of 
eminently striking. ' The old wall that different places to Kischineff to hear, instead 
rDunded it, after the p~imitive Eastern fash· Qf their liturgies and dead prayers, 'the 
ion, has heen pulled down; the moat filled wQrds of spirit and life of our Lord" ,w'hich 
up to admit of au exteusion of the I preach' before all the congregation' of 
avaIlable for building; and numbers of new Israel with great quietness, no one making' 
houses have been erected, 'many of imposing me afraid. From the oil:y of Warsaw there 
style and size, to say no.thing of depQts and is come a wise and honorable man, who is 
magazines. North and so.uth of the town is sent by twenty· five JeWish men who have 
qui~e a series of suburbs, substantially built cgme to the faith of Christ through Isaiah 
by Arab immigrants from Upper Egypt, 53, who desire to join our community. 
who are settling in Syria and Palestine. Also from a town in the government Kiev 
And it isnGted, too, that the houses have thete is come a respectable man, desil'ing to 
glass ~indows, a t,hing unheard· Qf twenty take upon his shoulders the yoke Qf Messiah's 
years agp., , ,The co.untry ronnd about 'Jaffa gospel, which is easyand'light, and preach it. 
is even more changed than the port itself. afterwards to the .. multitude of his Jewish 
It is being co.nverted into quite an earthly brethren." '/ 
paradise, one .vast orange grove, region of 'In Siberia, and Hungary also, Jews are 
orchards and fruit-gardens. being brought to Christ by hisgDspel. Pro· 

Haifa, the little port at the foot of Mount fessor Delitzch Bays: "The hand of God is 
Carmel, has rQused from its' torpor, and in this movement,' of which, strictly speak
gone, in fQr building an.d rebnilding,-on a' ing, he is the true Author. "-. Friend of 
Bmall sCMe, of course,. ' It is so changed that Missions. 
Herr Schick, the ~overnment 'surveyor of 
buildings, declares he did not reoognize th,e 
plaCe when he revi~ited it in 1880. 

.,Ores)lre,a., once ,famo~s, b.itt w h,ol1y desert· 
ed for. centuries, is on the high road to be
oome' olice again a' center for trade. There 
is the nucleus of. a pew town rising, inhabit
ed -byJ1;q~lem imm,igr",nts frQm Boznia and 
:t:£erzegovina; a cnst?m~houBe'is built, and a 
hne of steamers Will, call there r~gularly.' 

'the large~ tOWij.s' of the interior, the 
no~e of progre~s has been st~uck, at;ld all 
are in ,~ lI,tate of transition. ' . 

B,ethlehem: has beEln almQst entirely reo 
built, and'improved out of all knQwlerlge. 
The streets were'~ formerly impassable in 
winter;' now" they are paved and' tolerably 
clean, passable at any ~ime. The same may 
be ssid.ofTiberias and Nazareth. 

Nablous-the:, ancient 'Shechem where 
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to find you do everything better 
do. There are plenty, of Oath,

too many in fact, for 'the 
reason, for this is that it is -tion wjth 'all tDlSS~OIis. 

COlClnE!C-1 Joseph was ,become one vast SQap· 
boiling t:, proQuct is in 

sPf,ead religion on aceount of .gathere.d in, . churches 
H\llJ,e;i.m8j[(e., ' considered th,e' goos and t~e 

Chinese. Chris- hands,' 
elevate the social 

""litij~lf'(~l,tlb:eJJhiiIl8le WOlmeJi." for t~ey ~e" 

])r(,«-/ 

,general ' Syria; and it 
'~~y, , of Pales-

== WE clip the- following iro~ a 
ber of the Oe'f!.tral N6W Jersey 
lished at P~ainfield, N. J.: 

Rev Dr. Lewis, of this city, 1 
M:ond~Y, to the Baptist Minis 
ence of New YQrk CIty, a pa.pe 
bath question as viewed fr~m til 
of the Seventh day Bap~Ist 01 

'd to have been an admIrable 
~~ Lewis afterward allowerl tl 
to fire questions at him for twe 
lIe WaB ready for the e!De,rgell 
prised the brethren by hIS read: 
replIes.' 

THE SABBATH ,BACRI'I( .-, 
There are some very pertineI 

cal questions for Stlventh ,~ay 1 
following' ext!acts' from ' Be 
)Ia.cfie, in "The Sabbath Qf th, 

Wh",t is a consistent Christi 

has to choo.se between money 
Sabbllth work, a~d rest on 
withQut it f CertaInly he on 
remunerativeemplo,ment, t~Oll 
itself should for a tIme, be end: 
the. piea 'Of his tempter admissil 
of cQnscience and before thetr 
the church WQuld never hav( 
orB and Ohrist would seem u 
de~anding that we should I 
than home, kindred, and life. 
tIes H rejoiced that'they were 
thy to Buffer shame fo.r his na! 
sake, they :firmly opposed, Ii 
brated in thousands of spIeD( 
multitudes of their disciples g 
and imprisonment, why sh( 
worldly prospects, uncertaiu 
him? Why shQuld manufl 
chants and railway direct· 
gain, triumph ot'er him? 

SABBATH' REFOR~ 
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labbath lJe!orl1l." , 
JRenleDlber the Sabbath· day, to keep it holy. 
!!i1 days shalt thou labor, and do all thy work, but 
\110 seventh day is the Sabbath of the Lord thy God. " 

Wit~ whatins~rumen,t they propose .to strike. personal acqua~ntatice of leading 
at dIfferent forms of Sunday labor IS clearly Eur?vean botaDlsts .. He maq.e himself also 
stated in the words, "The ministers propose famIlll~r with the type specimens in the older 
to petition Oongress to enact laws first to f:rbarI~ a~~.cafre ~:hk lully, eq~ipped for The largest university is O:dord, iu Eng-
~espense with carrying the mails and hold- N:rth°~r:eri;:n lfi;ia, eth~afi:~at~~l~~~ t~~ ~~~dhaJs.cou~ists of twenty. one colleges and 

'WE clip the following from a recent num
ber of the Central New Jersey Times, pub. 
lished at Plainfield, N. J. : 

mg post. offices open on the Sabbath." This his" Flora ': being. completed in 1840. He ' 
be It observed, is the first move, which im- never occupIed the chair at Mic)ligan, but in' "It is stated tJ:!at the bequest made to Phil· 
plies that after this point is gained they wI'11 1842.accepted a pro,fessership of natural his. hps Exet~r Academy; by the late ~rancis E. " .. t H d rh 1 Parker wI11.amount to $110,000. , 
ask for laws prohibiting 'other forms of so- ,orcy m b ~drvar. . e eart

y years ~f his life 

Rev, Dr. Lewis, of t~is ci~y" presented'on, 
Monday, to the Baptist MIn1sted Confer· 
ence of New York City, a paper on the Sab, 
bath question as viewed from the stand· point 
of the Seventh day Baptist Church. It is 
said to have been an admirable presentation. 
Dr. Lewis afterward allower\ the clergymen 
to fire questions at him for twenty minutes; 

'He was ready for the emergency, and sur
prised the brethren by his ready and pointed 
rp.phes, -

11 d S " m am rl gelltwere natura ly occupIed with Forty per cent of all the students at Wil· 
ca e ,abbath.desecratIOn, unbl the whole routin~ teachmg;, with appliances which Iiams Oollege are from New York, and 
ground IS , covered. Is not the spectacle a would be reg~rded as ~tterly, ina~equate at' twenty·two per cent from M~ssachusetts. 
sorry one, when a company of Protestant, t~e prese,nt tIme; bnt It was Il.' sma1l begin. The Trustee~ of Adelbert Oonege,~ Cleve. 
gospel ministers seek to stay what they can nmg, ~hJCh has led to the better,equipped larrd, 0., deCIded to refuse admission to 
tides of irreligion by appeals to civil law ? BotahmcbG~rden anHa to th,e establ~8hment of women after the close of the present year. 
I . an, er anum. e contmued hIS work as . 
t w?nld hardly be pOSSIble for the civil i'u. an instructor til11872; but during this time 'Joh~s Hopkins University publishes seven 

thonty to more completely disregard its own he found opP0rtunities for carrying on his, magazmes-?ne devoted to. mathematics, 
proper functions in respect to religiouB -mat. work on-the. "Nort~"Americ,an Flora," for o~e to chemIstry, ()D~ to ,phIlology, o~e, to 
ters than to grant the request of these rever. the pre~aratlO~ ot hIS e~ucatlOnal treatises, bI?logy, one· to historI~al and polItIcal 

d t
't' d h and for mcreasmg the popular interest' in SCIence, and three of local Interest. 

en pe 1 Ions' an t ey' could hardly get' I dd't'" h' f h i'", , . sCIence: n a. 1 lOn to t 1'S, he. devoted The alumni of, Williams Oollege are en· 
THE SABBATH SACRIFICE; a~t ,er away ro~ theIr dlvmely appomted mu~h time to the American Academy, in d'eavoring to' raise a fund of $100,000 'to 

.... 
, __ ~Isslon of p~ea~hmg the Word of God, than WhICh he always too~the gr~ateBt inte~est, erect a ,memorial building at the college in 

There are some very pertinent and practi- In, thns petltIOnmg for human laws to main. "To the public not 'Ii1e~ely lDterested ~n, the ~onor of Dr., Mark Hopkins, its former pres· 
cal questions for Seventh day Baptists in the tam as a sacred institution that which has sClen,ce of botany!, espeCIally to the rellglOus Ident, who dIed last snmmer. 

, h ' . ,pubhc, Dr. Gray IS well known by his writ·:- . 
following extracts from Rev. Wm. G. no aut orlty In the Word of God. To your ings on the relations of science and r' A wealthy JeWIsh baron of England has 
~IacfieJ in" The Sabbath of the Lord: ", Bibles, oh ye men of God I Accept and ~nd ~pon the Darw,i:nian theory. D~;~~~; donated £2,000,000 ster!ing, ~r $10,~00,000 

What is a consistent Ohristian to do if he reverently observe the Sabbath which it m hIS letters recently published, refers to t? found ,sc~ools for JeWIsh c~Ildren lD Rus· 
has to choose between money with con$tant gives you; teach the church to reverence GraY

t as °hn,e °tfhthe tpree orffour whose judg. ~l:~t Tp~pI~~:st~~l:~~~;~ dd~~i~ogn t{O: pbr:~ee:t 
h k d t h t 'h t W d d f fi "men on IS eory was 0 more value to' ' 

Sabbat wor, an res on t e Sabbath a or an en orce,' ~st upon religIOUS him than thatofthe':world besides, including generatIOn. . 
without it? Certainly he ought to refuse people the duty of observmg th S bb th ' h G H remunerativeemployment,t,houghsubsistence ' ',," ,~ a a , WIt ,ray, ooker, Lyell,' and Huxley., Horace Davis, who has been practical. 
itself, should for a tIme, be endangered. Were With a Thus salth the Lord; then you Darwm had been hi correspondence with ly chosen President of the California. State 
the. plea of his tempter admissible in the court can talk to sinners about the sin of Sabbath· D,r. Gray for years before the public,ation of U nivers~ty, has been a Representative in Con· 
of conscience and before the tribunal of God breaking, with appeals to a law infinite.ly ~~8 gbe~t b?Of'f and ~ad ~een gathe.rmg from gress tWICe from San Francisco. He is fifty 
the church would never have had confess~ above anv which Oongress can enact I~ 0 ;~Ica ::t8t. earlDf

g hupon hIS hypoth- years. old, a graduate' of Harvard and a 
ors aud Christ would seem unreasonable in '. - . ethSIst; anI rom Ge }me 0 t e appearance of nephew of Bancroft, the historian. ' 

, d' th t h Id 1 ' ijd t' a vo ume Dr. rlioT was one of the earnest 
deman mg ,s we s ou, ove hIm m()re ' uea tOn advocates of the tt1eory as a fair workin 
than ho~~, kIndred, and lIfe. If the apos- .(.. hypothesis. Many resid t f B t d

g 

ties" reJOIced that they were counted wor- . " '11 r en so. os ~n an 
thy to Buffer shame for his name" 'f f h' Ie Wisdom is the principal thing, therefore gel VICIDlty WI r~call the earnest ~IScussion be· 

h fi I , ' 1.. or IS -1ft" d with _11 th tt' d'> fore the AmerICan Academy In the years 
sah, t, ey rm y opposed ~ ~orshlp, cel~. ~g!?m; an ..... y ge mg get un erstan ... · 1860 and 1861, betwEien Dr. Gra and Pro-
brate~ In thousan~s ?f ,sp}endld , te~ples, If fessor Agassiz on this great quesBon 
multI~ude~ of theIr dISCIples glOrIed In bonds A A. G Dr. Gray was crowned with di lo~as and 
:lud Impnsonment, why ~hould we prefer S RAY. honor.e from all the principal uni~ersities of 

- ' 

" L«?Ok, not ~ou upon the wine when it is red, 
when It giveth Its color in the 'cup, when it movetb 
itself aright." ,~. 

.. At last it biteth like II serpent and stingetb 
like an adder." ' 

w.orl~ly Wrospebts, uncertam at the best, to Prof. ABa Gray died at his home in the EUl"ope, and during,the past SUJ,llmer, while 
hIm, hy s ~>uld m~nufacturers, mer· B t ' G d C b'd M traveling in England, received de rees from TilE PLE! OF DRUNKENNESS. ch~nt8" and rallwa~ d?lrectors, greedy of 0 amc ar ens, am rl ge, ass., on theUnI'ver~'les of Oxford, CambgrI'dge and 

t h h Monday evening,' Jan. 30th. He had been·-- to -
gam, rmmp O-ver 1m. ,unconscious since Thursday, and helpless E~inburgh. He leaves no children, but a Th 

• _ • for more than a month. Widow, the daughter of, the -late eminent e London Observer, commenting upon 
I Oh 1 G L' f B the sent~nce pronounced on Daniel Doherty 

SABBATII'REFORM. Dr. Gray was borll at Paris, N, Y., Nov. awyer, an es . ormg, 0 oston; and a the American who shot and killed Graham; 
18, 1810. He took the degree of M. D. at host of friends in Cambridge and throughout pronounces it monstrous, and declares that 

Under this head the Ohrist,;an Cynosure Fairfield Medical School, in 1831, but never the country will ~eelthat his death has ex- th ' d' t f T ' • t' 'h db' h e JU gmen 0 y ustlCe Stephen was biased 
publishes a, report of a meeting of ministers, practiced medicine. After a short time IngUls e a rIg t and cheering light in by the opinion he has oft.!)n expressed that 

spent hi teaching some branches of natural the world of thought, and has removed a d k ' , 
held in the city of Ohicago, not long since, history'in a private school in Utica, he was most cherished and valued friend and tun enness Increases Instead of lessening 
as follows

'S ' com· the gravity of offenses, a sentiment, says the 
: induced, through correspondence with Dr. paDlon.- Clence. Ob h' h _ server, w IC is contrary to common 

,A.t a meeting ,of Protestant pastors i1l. this Torrey, of New York, a professor of chemis- .. - .. ' sense. ' , 
CIty on Monday the 28th ult". to consider try but more widely known as a botanist, to SCHOOLS IN SOUTH AMERICA. It.is,very easy to Bettle a question by such 
how to overcome the prevalent Sabbath· des· accept, in 1833, a position in his laboratory, authontatlve expression of opinion. It 
ecration, ReiV" Dr. O. E, Mandeville, whose and a little later that of curator in theLyce' An American lady, Mrs. Bernard Whit.. seems to preclude all argument, and to leave 

The battle between man and the saloon 
r~geF, and it is likely to increase in .intensity 
tIll the snd comes, because the saloon is an ' 
unnatural. product in our civilization. 
Veterans In the contest of to day have wit
nessed, alternately, success and failure in all 
the organized movements of temperance 
people. But there will not be any perma
nent backw~rd steps in the temperance re
form-all SIgns of the times point forward. 
~here seem to be but two spec~al and well· 
aImed movements to reach the life of the 
saloon and destroy it---one by the Women's ' 
Ohristian Temperance Union and the other 
by the temperance political party. Strange.' 
ly enough the one uses moral and the other 
proposes legal means; the one is composed 
wholly of women and the other of men. 
They are intensely in earnest and moved 
by a powerful conviction that the American 
system of saloons must and shall be over~ 
thrown. These two organizations are using 
a8 their weapons literature and the plat·, 
form, the ballot and prayer to compass their 
end. No better agency can be employed for 
the promotion of a just cause. That the 
atmosphere of our towns and cities is sur· 
charged with temperance electricity is evi
dent from the clashing of political forces 
~nd the sensitive condition of society on the 
Issues of total abstinence and prohibition. 
Temperance' seems to be the only great 
Illoral problem that looms above our social 
or political horizon. All else has assumed 
the qu~et of an esta~lish~d order of things; 
and thIS order of thmgs IS now being almost 
forbidden in the wild scramble for office 
power and patronage, but thoughtful and 
good men, should stop and consider that 
a canker is eating at the very vitals of the 
government.-Chautauquan. . _. 

HOW NOT TO DO IT~ 

One gallon of whisky costs about '3, and 
contams on the average, 65 ten,cent drinks. 
Now, if yon must drink whisky, buy a gal-, 
lon, and make your ,!ife the bar· keeper; then, 
when'you are dry, gIve her ten cents for a 
drink. When the whisky is gone, she will 
have, after paying for it, .3 50 left, and 
every gallon thereafter will yield the same 
profit... This money she should put away in 
the Savings Bank, so that when you have 
,become an inebriate, unable to support your
self, and shl!nned and despised by every re
spected person, your wife may have money 
enough to keep you until your time comes 
to fill a drunkard's grave. 

HOW TO DO ):T. 

Give up whisky and make your wife your 
treasurer. able address at the Elgin Sabbath conven- um of Natural History. By· Dr. Torrey's man, has been describing, in Lend-a· p.o room for debate. To Bay that a sent~Ulent 

tion was one of the features of that meeting. sidEl, he began a career of ceaseless botanical hand, the schools of Bogota, the capital of IS contrary to common sens~ makes it neces
presented several papers. ' They were voted activity. , our namesa!te, the United States of Ooloni- gary for one who entertains that sentiment 
to be presented to the meeting of the Evan- His botanical pUblications were begun bia. The city has now nearly one hundred to show that he is not a. fool: and changes JOHN WESLEY ON TEMPERlNCE REFORM. 
gelical A.lliance at / Washington last week with a description of certain sedges and thousand inhabitaa¢s; and, being over eight' th~ issue ~rom t~e .original question to some· --
with the recommendation that they be laid newly discovered, plants of north· western thousand feet above the level of the sea it thmg entIrely dIfferent. In this case, how:· W ,. > 

before Congress by a committee from that New, York. In 1835 appeared, "North enjoys a climate similar to what the c1i~ate ever, JusticeS~ephen, one of the ablest' of. ~ may not Bell anJ:thmg: whICh tends to 
Alliance meeting. American Grasses and Sedges," and in the of New England would be if the year con. the English J udgea, needs no defense upon I!llP~Ir healt1,l. Such IS emmently all ~h,at 

The first paper said that but for Sabbath- following year ",The Elements of ,Botany." sisted of twelve Septembers. The boys of the question of his sanity or his intellectual lIqUId ,fire, comm~nly called drams or SplIlt
desecration there would ,be no such cLiss as Th1s last was more than a mere compilation Bogota. go to school at six in the morning, ability, and the question of whether drunk. uous l!quors. , ~t IS true, these may have a ' 
anarchists in this country. It called for ~ of the materials available at the time, and after a breakfast of a roU and a cup of coffee. en ness should be held to aggravate or miti- place In ~edl,cme; th,ey may be of use m 
union among the church people to down the gave. a good account of what was known of First, they assemble in the school chapel gate the ~uilt of an offender may be fairly some bodIly dl~orders (althoughth.ere would 
demon of Sabbath· desecration. The pro- the principles of morphology, histology! or in the nearest parish church, for the early considered an open one, in spite of the Lon- rarely be, occaSIOn for them, ,!e,re It not for 
posed plan strikes at every form of labor vegetable physiology, and of the:department ma~s service. The religious ceremony last./! don Observer's opinion of Justice St h the unskillfulness of the practltioner); there
n~w, indulged it on the Sabbath,day. The in which Mr. Gray was more! interested, about half an hour. Then they march into . If a man is responsible for a crimhfal e~~t fore such as prepare and sell them for this 
llilDlsters propose to petition Congress to en. botanical classification. Although the young ~the school·room! This firs't session continues he is Eqaully responsible for the successiv~ end only, may keep themselves clear; b.ut 
act,laws first t? dispense with carrying the writer ventured to differ from the author· until ten o'clock, when there is an inter- steps which lesu.',up to that act. It is true ,!ho ~r,e they? Do you know ten such dIS
malls and holdmg post· offices open oli the ities of the day, he was happy in after years mission of an hour for the second 'breakfast, that the law takes cognizance chiefly of the tIllers m Englaud? Then excuse these; but 
Sabbath. The paper is addressed to the in finding that these expressions of his youth which co;nsists of soup, generally bad, fried ultimate act, but at the sa.me time it' is 11.1. all who sell.them In the c?mmon way, to 
House of Representatives assembled, and needed but little change. His" Botanical meat, bOIled potatoes, fried plantains, fried ways the legitimate object of inquiry what any tha~ wIll buy, are. prlB,oners ;seneral. 
says: "The telegraph is now used to trans. Text·Book" was published in 1842; and eggs, and ri'3h, thick chocolate-not a suita· were the',moving causes to that act. what They murde~ her maJeBt~ s subJ~cts by 
~it all important news, and therefore there with this we may refer to' the educational ble meal for a student. was the mental attitude of th ff d wMleBale; ne~ther does theIr eye PIty nor 

b 1 t 
. f " b k 'tt b h' h' h '1 At b d' h 1 th ' b f ; , e,o en er spare; they dnve them to hell like sheep' 

.18 no a so u e neceSSIty or runnlllg mails on 00 s Wll en y 1m, w IC comprIse a ong oar lng-BC 00 ere IS no con versa· e ore th~ commISSIOn of. the, crIme" an,d and what IS their gain? Is it not the blood 
the, Sabbath. Consequently the running of list:''' How Plants Grow'!. {1858), "How tion at breakfast, but instead one of the what was Its purpose. ThIS bemg so, It IS of these men? Who, then, would env.v their 
malls on that day is in violation of state Plants Behave" (1875), "The Lessons" teachers reads aloud from the:" Lives of the surely t~e w~akest of, pleas for an offende!' large estates 'and sumptuous palac:s? A 
laws." , : (1857), a new edition of ," The ElemeIltB" Saints." to ?rge 1~ hiS owp. behalf that he had.voh;tn- curse is in the midst of them: the curse of 

The next paper is addressed to the direct- (1887), and the" Text Book," issued during At eleven the beli rings again, and school tanly d!3hvered hImself up to the dommatIon God cleaves to the stones, the timber, the 
ors of the railroads of the United States, and the past year, which is Il revised edition of continues until dinner-time, which is three of th,e demtn ordrun)cenness, a~d that the furniture of them; the curso of God is in 
says: (; The increased rate of speed of travel "The Lessons." Besides these we may o'clock. The boys now enjoy an interval demon, and not he, IS responSIble for the their gardens, their walks, their groves,' II. 

and transportotl'on os compared wl'th that mention" The Manual of the Botany of the of two hours, during which they have ,theI'r unlawful ant. ... .. ,to.. .. N hJ U 't d St t "(1848) f h' h ". .. '"" . '.. fhe that burns to the nethermost hell ~3e~ in the ~ays of our fathers, has ao mul- ort ern Dl e a es ,0 w IC dinner, a meal that differs from breakfast An OrIental apologue relates that a dJllln, Blood blood is ther I Th f u d f f . 
tlplJed the facilities of despatching business there were five editions, also" Field, Forest, onl~ in b,eing a lit~le more profuse, and in or geni, on~ ~ot a m,ortal into his 'power, floor the roof are s~ained e i~h \i I~~, nd 
that there is no necessity of running'trains snd Ga~den Botany" (1868). His." Man- endmg WIth cakes, Jelly and preserves. ' and'gave hIm hIS chOICe whether he would caDst' thou h~ e 0 thou w 00 , an 
more than six days in a week, and that, ual" is probably the best knqwn, as it must At five o'plock the merciless bell a.g~in, commit murder, or be ~uilty of l!dult~ry" or ,though ,thou ait ~lothed in 'r::: 1 of ,:lor' 
therefore, all work done on Sabbath, except have been in the hands of every American summon~ ~he boys to the £chool.room, where get drunk. The unWIse mortal, thmkmg 'linen and farest sum tuo { p e an , ~ 
of necessity and mercy, is in violation of our botanist since the time of its pUblication. they remaIn u~tII seven, and then go, home, to choose the least of tpe three evils, elected canst thou hoe to dJiverudlW:~hY fi~iI~ of 
statela,!,s, so that if a community of capital The "Genera of North America" he began for good, makmg ten hot;1rs of schoolm all. to,get'drunk; but,\Bays the legend, after he blood to the third generati ? NYt . f 
openly Ignores statute laws we need not be in 1848, but of this but two volumes have been Such. a len~thened perlO~' of, confinement' h~d got ,drunk, he committed both the other there is a God in heaven tb! f °th

SO
, or 

surprised when a community of laborers,fol. publis,hed, which, even in their unfinishGd w?~ld B,oon k~ll th,e boys, If there were not 'CrImes. ' .' .' :, shall be rooted out lik' re ore yname 
low their example." r condition, have been of great use to botan· mItigatIng Circumstances. Much of what The modern drunkard who commits a bst destro.fed bod a:aa: th?se whom th~u 

A paper to the directors of telegraph lines ical teachers,. The great work of his life is t~ey call stud:y is merely t~e mindless repeti. cri~e while h;Itoxica~ed has. not the excuse shall perisli.with tt!ee.-6ttt ~hy memorIal 
says: "The electric forces now, utilized by the great" Synoptical Flora," which had ~ts tIOn of words In a loud v,Olce,' as they walk whIch the Onentalsmnel' m1ght have offered e eo e . 
Our telegraphs have brought the people of beginning in Torrey and Gray's" Flora" up ~:nd down in the room, oJ; in a corridor -that of being subject to the control of a 
the world into close proxim.ity, and there~ forty years ago. As far as publIshed, it outSIde., -supernatural being. His choice is not 
~ore there is no more necessity for transact- consists of a volume of nine hundred and The boy is reg!l.rded as the best student among three dilferent ,offenses, but between 
lUg business by telegraph on the Sabbath seventy.four pages on the gamopetalous who stu~ies loudest, and therefore those who' guilt and innocense,of any offense, and if he 
than there is for people to keep their stores orders, bu~' there are other portions have an ambition to stand well in the esti· willfully and deliberately puts into his m.outh 
open." which have been pUblished in the proceed- mat jon of their teachers and their friends the enemy whichstealsaway his 'brains, he 

The last paper is addreBsed to the proprie- ings of the American Academy. It would walk up and down, shouting their lessons at bas no moral right, and shoull have no legal 
tors of the public press of the United Sta.tes~ be. impossible to enumerate the numeroul!i the top of their voices. ,> right, to plead one fault in mitigation of 
~nd says that" the Sabbath is the diTiding memoirs and papers which have come from The post· office of Bogota is in a building another. ,I " 

hne ~e~ween OQ,ristianity and heathenism; his pen, many 01 which have been tributary which was formerlv an ,extensi,!e ,church, Modern science, which runs largely to no· 
t~at It 18 tht'l bulwark that shields our Ohris- to the" Flora." Dr. Gray regarded as his with a large monastery connected with it, and menclature, has invented a name, if not the 
tlan ciyilization against anarchy, and that most important minor work" The Relations this still retains its broad corridors and disea~e, whicp is d~ps,omania., Properly 
every mfluence that tends to weaken the of the Japanese Flora to those of North walks. Here may be seen'anq heard num· understood, dIpSOmanIa Iun unconquerable 
p~wer of the Sabbath over the public con- America," published in 1859. This was berB of boys from an' adjacent school, strid· ana wholly irresistible impulse for inton
B,Clen~e e~da~gers the stability of our repu'e- based on the study of plants collected by ing up and down, roaring their lessons, to cants;.but ~t has become common to call an 
l~ca~ InstItutions; that the, business of pub. Wright, and he believed this p'aper gave him the serious disturbance of the public. ordinary drunkard a dipsomaniac. Never 
h8hIn~ ~nd selling newspapers on the Sab- his repntation to a large exteJ;lt in Europe. The teachers have another resource against was a term more misapplied. The ordinary 
bath IS In open violation of our state laws. In 1834, or }.Iossibly later, Dr. Gray reo the tedious length of the school· day. . As ,drunkard is 'no more a dipsomaniac than is 
'! e, th~refore, respe~tfully request you to ceived 'an' appointment I as botanist of the they sit in thelr seats' of 'authority, they the 'Q.sual pickpocket a kleptomaniac, or the 
discontlDue the publIcation of newspapers Wilkes expedition, which was expected to hear the lessons and smoke at the same time. m:.n who set fire to a house in order to plun· 
on the Sabbath." _ star~ for the South Sea Islands; but delay Even the boys occaBioDl~lly indulge in der it and rob its inhabitabts a pyromanaic. 

W ' ' , after delay~ and a change in the plans of the t smoking during school hours, though, as a HI! is a drunkard because he wants to be a 
, e have nO,t deemed it necessary to print expedition, caused him to resign, and about rule, it is not permitted. Lady teachers drqnkard, and th3t is ~ll there iEi of it, and 
In this connection extracts from the papers this. time he rec~ived an aJ?poi~tment to. the smoke continually ?ut of' Bch,?oL ,"'Th~y", to dignify. hiir vi,ce, with a long n,a~~, an(j. ~o 

, re:erred to in the foregoing ,report. The chaIrot botanym the UmversiU of Mlch- are rarely seen' WIthout II Cigar m theIr seeJt to shield hIm from,responslbllityforhlS fort1 
drift of the, whole matter is sufficiently in- iga., then jUB~ established. fie asked for a mouths," says Mrs. W~itman. ' .,,' crimi~al ao,t.B !>epind hi~own eVil conduct;, is years ago, ~~ accumu!ated ~ fortnne":by 
dicated in the words of the ayn08Ur~. "The y~ar's ab~ence III; Europe, which was granted Oar s~hools have theIr d~fects, but, upon ntter "an~ pd!ctilous no~n.ae., ~U8tlce from the TlCtlIDS .o~-~nnk, dIed a po,qr man 
pro d' him, dUrIng whIch year he not only made the whole, we, axe not, diSposd to change Stephen 18 rlgb,t. Drunkenness does, add to Jut wee}!:. ' ProhIbitIon brou~ht at" lilt,." 

po~e plan strikes ate!ery forin. oqabor ,:aluable purchaSes, and c?llecl~ons .for the school ~yste~s with the United States 1)f the g~!it, of a:n off~nseJ' a~d ~he ,law, ~hould just rekibution for yean ohm .pmtt' 
now Indulged on, tne Sabbath;aay." lIbrary of the Jl8W unIv~r8Ity, but glPne~ the· ColombIa.. ,so' con81der it.-, San :Fr1.l~'8C(1 Ohromc18. fellow-men.-Oyno8ure. 
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Bdltor. 

A' COMMITTEE of experts, including the 
State Engineer, has recently decided that the 
stone ceiling in the Assembly Ohamberat 
Albany, in this state, is in imminent danger 
or falling, aud that it mus.t be taken down 
and rebuilt. The Assembly is, therefore, 
looking for some other and safer place hi 
which to hold its sessions. It is estimated 
that it will require all tile time from now 
until next fall to put the chamber ID usable 
condition. The Assembly is now holding 
its sessions in what is known as the Assem
bly Parlors. 

Mr. Fryer is connected with. ~he edpcational 
move~entsof !he ~mpire and the noble 
stand which he has taken upon s~ch moral 
questions as the use' of alcoholic drinks, 
opium and tobacco; and how Mrs. Fryer is 
finding abundance of work as Secretary of 
the Shanghai Branch of the World's W., 0.: 
T. U., be~tdes the multiplied' oppodunities 
of which the letter speaks: 

" I am glad to tell you we are aU in usual 
health, and ver1( ousy. Thele seems no end 
to the work which keeps coming to us" for 
both foreigners and natives. . I will send you 
some pamphlets which will give you a very 
small idea of what we are doing. My hus· 
band's high position among the Qhinese 
(third degree) admits me' to the homes of all 
the high officials around UB. "Each month 
I am becoming better and better acquainted 
with the ladies who know no Qther foreign 
lady except myself. I am thankful for this 
great privilege of visiting them, but feel It 
a great, responsibility also. Oh, that I may: 
win some of them, to higher, better living I 
I am teaching knitting and 'crotcheting to, 
somld.of them and they are delighted to have 
somethin,g to do besides their fine' embroid
ery. Every lady, however grand, is sup· 
posed to make her own tiny embroidered 
shpes. This afternoon I have been to visit 
Lady Nieh, who 'lives across the way, and 

have ,belin :tnore ~r less'htisfactory according .will not grow ol'd ~nd stale before. they afe pii-tailed m~n and boys, and tiny. booted 
to _the taste of those who have made use of sufficiently familiar, to . the congregation to women and girl,S, then ,80 strange in pictUres, 
their compilations, and' the uses· to which be sung" with the spirit and with the un- but who hav;e SIDOO becqme as familiar, and 
they, were devoted. ,In several instances the derstandmg." Whatever'shaH help to bring m~ny of them M dear, as were my eal'!y 
effort to insert all the .old standard hymns us such a collection, and to' prepare our friends. 
a~d tunes.' andaleo . the many. new hearts to receive and use it worthily, may , On coming t9 Ohina. it was no small dis. 
pieces which are. being rapidly' multiplied, be welcomed as an evangelizing agency ~ppointment. to learn that the Great Wall 
has, resultE)d in a book so larg-e as to be bearing on its face d. ivine cr,edentials. 1 th d IS near y, a ousan miles distant fro'" 
heavy Bnd' awkw~rd to handle,' and, from Sh h d "l 

h ' ang aI, ~ that comparatively few people 
t e lack of sufficient indexin~,burdensome tllJOnlmnnicaii.oni2; even here had had an opportunity of V'isit. 
to the. minister or leader in making his se· §t6 ~. ing it. A.cco_ rdingly, it was no small pleaslire 
lections. '"The smaller books, for the most d 

THE KINGDOM. an surprlBe to have the privllege,a little more 
part, have' been abridged editions of these __ than two.years ago, of a- trip to the north of 
larger works, a.nd have borne the evidence BY J. B. FURROW. Ohina with my husband, and therewith 
of this abridgement in a general fragmentary him to visit that stupendous monument of 
character. In spite of these defects, these O.tline of Bible reading presented at tbe Seventh· by-gone human toil and skill. We spent 
hymn and tune bo k h d h to rd day Baptist church at Garwin, lows, at the reg· 

o s ave one m9c wa ular Sabbath l!ervice, the greater part of a day upon the Wall 
rev~lutionizing aud refor.ming the service of itself, and I there wrote in my journal what 
praise in our churches. One of the latest, The subject which I am to present, "When was afterwards81it tq the RECORDER. This 
and, hi olir judgment, one ot' the very best, was the kingdom of God set up P" is too large' was not don.e, however, until after as much 
of· these musical productions is Oarmina and my advantages are too limited -to make information as possible ha~ been gained from 
Sanctorwm, or Hymns and Songs of Praise, the subject as clear as I wish; but I have se- those who had several times visited the place 
edIted by the reverend ,Doctors Hitchcock, lected sever8.l.passages of Scripture which to themselves, and had taken more exact meas. 
Eddy and Sohaff. The book is convenient my mind seem snfficient. I think Jesns urements than we had bSen able to do. 
in, size and comprehensive in its table of used the term" Kingdom of heaven," " King' - W h ' , 

esaw t e Great Wall at what is known 
Gontents, containing· '1'46 hymns, 452 tunes, dom of God," to denote what we sometimes h N k 

f as t e aJ} ow Pass, about fifty miles ~evond 
43 chants, 21 doxologies, an"arrangement 0 call the dispensation of grace, and the heav- P k' H' 

. e mg. avmg left oilr mule·carts at the 
the Psalms and other .poetical portions of enly state. That dispensation began when . 

entrance to this Pass, in the little town of 
the Scriptures for responsive readings, with Jesus came into the world. It will continne N k 

an ow; we proceeded from t!J.ence the reo 
complete indices, etc. To these excellences until our earthly condition is changed for '. fif . maIDIDg teen ~iles with mule-litter and 

HERE is a sentence from the pen of Dr. there saw some of the finest tea· pots, drink
Albert Barnes, which is wqrthy of careful iug cups, curtain loopers, wash-basins, fruit 
reading. It should be remembered tha~ ,Dr. picks, key chains and many other t4ings, I 
Barnes was a man of careful, judicial habits have ever seen. All were in solid silver, and 
of mind, and that these words were written had been made to order for the Viceroy's 
before there was any general s,gitation of this family at Nank.in. Lad'l/ Nieh is sister' of 
subject, when the terms "prohibition" and the Marquis Tsing, former minil:lter to,Eng
" high license" as party shibboleths were as land for nine yeard, and uiece of the 'Viceroy. 
yet uncoined.- "A law which assumes that She is intelligent ahd sweet, an only wife, 
it, thing is wrong, and yet tolerates it; which and seems very happy in her family with 
attempts to check and regulate it, without 'her four little sons and one daughter. She 
utterly prohibiting it; which aims to derive is a devout Buddhist, and fasts several days 
a revenue from it for the purpose of govern· in ea!lh month, but is beginning, little by 
ment; which makes that which is morally little, to ask me what i'oreigners believe in 
wrong legal, is one of those things in hu, regard to spiritual things. In several of the 
man affairs with which the throne of 'God official's families there are two or three wi ves, 

the book-maker has. added some good work the heavenly. Then the kmgdom, begun d k on eys over' one of the most rugged and 
in, the line of his art, and so gil-en us, in here, will be carried on in its fullness and· . d' h 

WID mg pat ways imaginable, and in some 
every way, a good book. complete-ness forever. John the Bapti8~ em- places between mountains of solid rock 

This .whole matter of· general con grega- phasized his exhortations with the statement whose sides . nearly touched together over. 
tional SlDgIDg ieone theimportance of which that the" Khigdom of heaven is at hand" head. It was just at nightfall when we 
it would be diffioult to overestimate. The (Mat. 3 : 2), which was not true, if that emerged from the labyrinths of the Pass and 
service of song appears to have been one of kingdom is still something entirely future. fonnd oursel~es within one of the gateways, 
the oldest and most universal forms of pub· When Jesus began preaching, he emphaBizod and under one of the' towers of the Great 
lic worship; and this would seem to suggest his utterances with the same startling an- Wall itself .. H~re there wall only time for a 
that it is tha~ form of worship truest to nat- nonncement," The Kingdom of heaven is at moment's pause before going on a mile or 
ure, . the one best a9apted ~o express the hand." Mat. 4: 1'1'. Jesus instructed his disci·. more to the nearest town beyond, where was 
soul's adoration of its divine L'lrd, the prop- pIes to gJ and preach, saying, "TheK;ingdom found a resting place for the night in one of 
er vehicle for the expression of the spirit of heaven is at hand," Mat. 10 : '1'. 'All this .those bll.re, dreary, dirty inns, for which 
of praise, which is the proper spirit of all was done nearly 1900 years ago, and was in- north Ohina is noted. After a hasty break
Jehovah's wOO'shipers. We believe in the tended to be a motive to repentance, to the fast from our well· supplied lunch basket, 
church organ with its masterful vQicings of men of that time.' Hq,w could it be such, and a roIling np of the blankets which had 
the grand harmonies of the universe; we if the kingdom is still in the future? But served for beds, we set out early on the next 
believe in the chu,rch choiJ" with its skillful if we understand it to be the reign of grace, bo- morning to retrace our steps up to the Great 
renderings of those anthems of praise gun with the ministry of Jesus, into the' bles· Wall, whioh we had only seen in'the gloam
which, in some form, have given wings to sings of which any man might enter, thr&ugh ing on the day before. It was all gilded and 
the spIrit of worship in the hearts of God's repentance and faith, then it is proper to glorified by' the morning sun, and never 
pe<?ple . SInce the days pf Moses, and David, use the language of J obn and of Jesus' as a shall I forget the first impression that it 
and Isaiah. The organ and the choir may motive to repentance to e.very succeeding made upon ~ my mind. Every stone and 
do much, in the opening services of the generation. " Repent ye, for the kingdom brick seemed to stand out from it as a me. 
church, toward .calming the troubled spirit of heaven is at hand." With this under- morial of the past, and as a link back to the 
and }luttingit in a worshipful attitude for the standing, the petition in the Lord's pra, er, human toils and privations of more than 
entire service, while as leaders and helps in ",Thy kingdom come," is always in order, 2,000 years ago I Those were sublime moments 
the ge~eral praise serv,~ ot, t.he .con2rElga',j.Bm,d,_iB .8 . petition .. that.. 8Jl. .. ~·-may->b&' we' mounted' the .somewhat dlIs}iidated 
tion, thei--are Indispensable; but the true bronght into loving, loy,til, obedient Bub· steps leadiQg upio its top, and walked there. 
conception and use of the service of song is mission to the will of Ohrist-a most com- on for nearly a mile. The air was clear and 
not reached until the whole congregation, prehensive, and appropriate prayer. With rarified, and the skies the deepest azure I 

. can have no fellowship." These are not the and in such cases, some or .all of them are 
words of a partisan fanatic. They are words unhappy and wretched. Most of them 
of eternal truth. drown their sorrow and jealousies to 'a 

large extent by stupefying themselves with 

PREJUDICE agaInst the Sabbath doctrine 
sometimes leads people to adopt str.ange and 
unscriptural methods of proceedure. There 

. is before us, at this moment, the case of three 
persons-a man and his wife and their son, 
who, comparatively recently, embraced the 
Sabbath. The varentil had been leading 
members of a Baptist church for over forty 
years, and their son had been, for twelve 
years, the efficient clerk of the same church. 
These three worthy Ohristian people were 
recently excommunicated from their church, 
withont having any opportunity to be heard 
in their own defense, for no other reason than 
that they were conscientIOusly trying to keep 
the commaildmentE' of God. Has it then. 

. come to pass that the Baptist church, whose 
motto is "the Bible and the Bible only BS 

our rule of faith and practice," cannot hold 
in its fellowship those who, for a good c~n
science, try to obey its precepts? It would 
seem so; and that to get rid of these consci· 
entious, members the church adopts the un· 
just 'proceeding of inflicting its severest 
penalties without even the form of a trial! 
The young man writes to a friend that, since 
they have embraced the Sabbath truth, all 
ptssible pains are taken to ignore or cover 
up the question. Even the ministers Beem 
afraid to mention the subject, lest they 
should be asked to give a Biblic~l reason f~r 
their practice of Sunday-keeping. It would 
be a good thing to turn on the light in that 
community with some Bible-readings on the 
subject. 

tobacco and opium, so there is little hope of 
doing anything for them. 

Mr. Davis' people are all' we~l. We went 
to see their "Ohristmas tree" the other 
day when the h<ijD.e pr~Bents were distribu
ted to the bright eyes and smiling faces tha.t 
watc~ed eagerly for them. 

The' Pair of new boys make a ,fine addition 
to the mission." , " 

THE charity that "thinketh "I no :evil" with heart and VOIce, joil!; in it. In all non- this interpretation agrees Paul's definition, had ever seen. Not a house, nor hut, nor 
is one of the finest, and perhaps one o~ ritualistic, churches it is about the only ser· "For the kingdom "Of God is not meat or human habitation of any kind was near. 
the rarest, Ohristian virtues. If all Ohris- vice in which all may audibly jo~n, and for drink; but righteousness, and peace and joy There Was nothing to break the stillness 
tians could look upon every act of doubtful this reason it should be 11l0re generally en- in the Holy Ghost." Rom. 14 : 1 '1'. Jesus, save the footfalls of our men and their mules 
purport in such a way as to give the actor couraged and cultivated than it is. reply to the Pharisees (Luke 17: 20,21), and donkeys in the Pass below. In mount
the benefit of the doubt, and if every' good Bu~ in order that thisserv\Ge may be truly shows beyond controversy that the kingdom ing up the parts of the Wall where it goes 
deed could have credit for the purest of mo- . a service of,)praise; that it may be genuinely of God was somethiJ}g then present in the over the steep hillsides, we would now and 
tives, what a power' it would. give t}le a part of the worship of the sanctuary, it is world. then hear the faint tinkling of bells, and sit 
church over the hearts of sinning men necessary that th~ hymns selected should be Other passages of Scripture on this ve~y down to rest and watch the long droves of 
to bring them to Ohristl Here is .an worshipful, bieathfug the spirit of praise, interesting subject you c~n find by in~ans of sheep or camels as they entered the Pli8S on 
example 'of that malice which" beca.use 'and these mllBt be wedded to tunes which a good refeI'ence Bible. A kingdom requires their journey from their native Mongolian 
of its' own· depravity, thinks, only some breath the same spiI:it; for the tune speaks a king-Jesus is king. A kingdom requires plains. They were to be driven over the 
hidden, sinister motive can account for. to the cultured ear as the hymn speaks to 8ubjects-' loyal Ohristian hearts Bre sub. very pathways we had with so much difficul. 
any act of charity which it cannot appreci.- the pious heart.· The' sentimental jingles jects. A kingdom implies laws from the ty and pleasure traversed on the day before, 
ate. In a certain oity, a young mechanic of and the popular catch tunes to which they king to his subjects-his word is ou,r law: A, !lnd on -to'their destination, the great me. 
excellent character, by the mere,t ch~nce, are set, which in 80 many instances are given kingdom has a territory in which 'the sub- tropolis of Ohina. Here and there I gath
found at his boarding place a poor, hellJless, to the public" will please for a time, but jects live, over which the king rules. His ered la tiny purple or red wall.flower, and 
and friendless woman. Out of the pure~t they can never inspire and uplift the worship. kingdom is in the whole earth wherever picked up some small bleached snaIl shells, 
sympatliy for her distress he paid for rooms er, as it is thee province of the standard loyal loving souls are. . Jesus' kingdom. is an which are still treasured as· souvenirs of 
for her for a month, an.d gave her.a tem- Ohristian hymns and tunes to do. We do everlasting kingdom. That which our ~u.",-, that bright October day. On we pressed 
porary supply of food until more permanent not, of course, pass indiscriminate judg- has begun in the hearts snd lives ~f those our way toward the highest peak. in sight. 
and satisfactory arrangements could be ment' upon all modern, popJlar," gospel who love him here, he will carryon in per" Over its. very summit this great serpent.like 
made for her. In a ,few ~ays the, youn'g ·Jiymns," so called; but the fact tha£ collec· fection in the world to come, in which all structure bent its form only to descend on 
man founl. his simple act of'kindness served tions of these succeed and supersede each hearts will be· completely and sweetly 'sub- the other side into a deep gully, and then 
up to the public, thrpngh' ~everal' of.. the other in rapid succession, is, evidence that dned to him. rise again over another and another peak 
local' plipers, strongly· seasone~ ,with the they 'Cannot fill the place in the worship of until in the far-off distance it looked like a 
senslltIOnal intimation that the most impure the sanctua,ry that the ser,vice of song de- THE GRE!.T WALL. . mere dark line laid over them. Ail around 
and unholy motives'were the prompters of mands. Wherl, therefore; ,the learning and th~ scenery,w8s wild and grand. From the 
his apparently charitable del:ld. A more piety of 8uch .men as th.e late President BY MRS. LIZZIE NELSON FRYER. tower on the summit where we rested, as 
c~uel thrust than that it would be difficult Hitch.cock, of Union Seminary, and Doctors we looked either to the east, north or south, 
to conceive of; and yet,. in some form' or Schaff and ,Eddy are supplemented by the we could see sc.ores of cone like peaks with 
other, !ire we not all O\!us too fond of think- musica,llearning and taste of men skilled in deep, sharp ravines between them. It would 
ing that pride, or selfishnessiil. some of its the art and science of mus~c, in the produc- seem that the!'e could have been no obstaCle 
many Yarieties,. is at the bottom of much tion of a hymn and tune book lor the use of too' great for those builders to overcome. 
that passes for virtue in. other~? Suppose public worship; ~ serTi~e is. rendered to the In all the miles before ns not one instance 
that, instead of this, . we all try,' III every ohurch Which it would oe difficult to esti· conld 'be seen where they ever varied in their 
possible place, a liberal application of . ,that mate.' course because of the height of ,the hills or 
sweet' "charity that thinketh DO' ~Vll." the almost 'perpendicular depths of the 
Our own hearts, and lIves, will be' many· fo.1d gullies between them. On they persued 
purer and Bweeter, and the world will be their almost impossible tMk,· and to·day, 
the better for it. . . after the lapse of more than two thousand 

years, the Great Wall stands as a monument 
of what persenance could do. To us in our 
day it seems a)so to stane. as the most stu
pendous monument of folly ev~r thought 

\pfi®<lr-,! out by human brains and executed by human 
hauds. To me 'it surpassed all preconceived 
ideM of its· greatness, . and I could easily 
.. how 'it' could be c911ed one of 

"woiiders of the world." 
.. The gre~t Dr. Johnson is said to haTe re

:a1InoIld\,ltDit; trnarke,c1 that it would be an bOilor for any 

to say his 'greDdfath~r ' 
II1sn t Wall. To·'be thus I)ri~rUelle<l; 
Gres f pid tranling caunot 'be 
dayS o. ::t let it be whispered, , 
bonar, brought home three of Its 
to have N k P . k through the an ow au, 
br:c s t 800n to be forgotten by 
thlDg no h T f d the chsrge of t ,em. wo 0 
ha d on the back of one of our f tene ' , 
as hile the third was packed 

keyS, w d 
culty in t~e., alreta Py 'd nt 

, to be given 0 resl e One IS • 
m at Alfred, If we are ever 

lUuseu . ._ 
gh to get It there. . 

enOU 't 
The Great Wall where we s~w 1, 

f the best parts known, IS 
~ne 0 . . t ..... ,onl:17.1 
to thirty feet hIgh, about 

'a at the base, and fifteen or 
Wl e . l'k 'th 11 It is bUIlt I e a er wa s 
!~P;wo thick walls with earth or 
• b tween them. The lower part 
In e . fi I {If huge clocks of granIte, rm y 

th r while the superstructure 
gee, 'k f 
laid in mortar. These brlc s are 0 

, h blue color, snd are generally 
~:en inches'long, by eight in ~idth 
.or more in thickness. 0 n the 
fiide it is a few feet higher than on 

d has embrasures ou the top, 
an . '1 It' 
smooth on the Ohms sI;;.e.. . . ~s 
large, square bricks, thus formI~g 
lent road on the top. Where, ~t 
steepit,is built in terraces, and Itsp 
is laid in steps, so that i~s proporl 
preserved ~n 11., wonderful mannel 
and there at i.nte~vllols, doubtless dE 
on the slope of the ground, are tOWj 
either against or upon the Wall. 
seemed as we walked through t11 
large roofless rooms with holes for 
,on their four sides. Near these ~ow 
were sometimes long, dark flights 
J!teps leading down to an openin~ 
Wall on the Ohina side. Here iu 
trouble the Ohinese soldiers could 
.and down and increase or 'dimini 
numbers without' the knowledge 
-enemy. Where we saw it the Wall 
very good state of preservation, a 
higher and wider than in many J 
important from a milit?ory point 
Indeed in some parts of its' long ( 
fifteen hundred miles, it is said to 
the appearance of only an. immense 
stones. We Q!lme upon a slab 0 

were cut some characters which my 
copied. They" referred to the _ repl 
the Wall in. that place, foor hu 
more years ago. 

There have always been many co 
:as to why this Wall was built, a 
<seeing it, to me its construction h. 
mQre useless than ·before. Surely j 

:lew countries in all the world tb~ 
mas So thorou'ghlt separated as she 1J 
from the countries to the north. - 1 
the few openings that she herself 
vlded, there never could have been 
sion in this part of the Empire, 
rocky peaks 'must ever remain • 1 
.hulIlan footsteps. There are so~e 
'Po~ it to haye been cOl}Btructed,in 
clully settle . the· boundary lines 
(Jhina and the couptries to' th 
{)thers again believe it Wlloll built t 
the vanity:of one of the cruel,est l 

tyrannical emperors th,6t ever disgJ 
!throne of Ohi,.na. It ifsaid that a 1 

~ntage of ~he a.ble·~odied mElD in 
pire were employed for. a long 1 
'years in .Its construction. The 1 
'eXacted from them, and perhaps 'it • <tInder the pressure of task-maBters 
.supposed the pYramids of Egypt WE 
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t say his grendfather "had soen the 
Plsn t ;raIl, To be thus privileged in thes~ 
Grell f rapid traveling caunot -be called an 
dsys 0. but let it be whispered, however, that 
hanor, h f't' brought home tree 0 1 S Immense 
to have . 

. k through the N ankow Pass, IS some· 
briG 8 h . ot soon to be forgotten by those w 0 
thIllg n 

d the charge of them. Two of these were 
ba d on the back of one of our poor don· 
ias tene k d -th d' ffi while the third was pac e WI 1-
kev8, d d I-tt it in the already overcrow e I ere 
~neYis to be given to President Allen for the 

um at Alfred, if we are ever fortunate muse ' 
Ough to get it there. 

eD 't h' h . The Great Wall where we saw I , W IC IS 
~ne of the best parts known, is from twenty 
tothirty feet high, about twenty-five feet 
wide at the base. and fifteen or more at .the 

't It is built like other walls of Ohms, op. 
f two thick walls with earth or rocks tilled 

~ between them. The lower part is made 
I~ huge --tracks of granite, firmly put to~ 
;ether, while the 8uper8~ructure is of brick 
I id in mortar. These brIcks are of a grey· 
.ah blue color, and are gener8.lly about fifo 
~een inches long, by eight iu width and four 
or more in thickness. On the Mongolian 
side it is a few feet higher than on the other, 
and has embrasures on the top, while it is 
smooth on the China sUe. It is paved with 
large, square bricks, thus forming an excel
lent road on the top, Where it mounts a 
steep it is built in terraces, and its pavement 
is laid in steps, so that its proportions are 

, When in health she waB qn,.ite active 
in the church and society, was very familiar 
with. her Bible, aud had been ,an efficient 
teacher in the Sabbath-school for many 
years. She seemed to have a very quick per· 
ception and correct and comprehensive un
derstanding of Bible truths. 

She was the mother of eight children, all 
but one of whom survive to mourn their loss 
and, so far as she followed Christ, to follow 
her. They will take pleasure in remember
ing her as one of the most devoted, mothers. 
Their nameB are as follows: Mrs. Lois Green .. 
man; Mrs. Mary Snyder, deceased; Walter 
Oollins; Daniel Oollins, M. D.; Rudolph 001-
lins; Frank Oollins; }4rs. Alice Johnson, and 
Wm. OollinB. A step,mother survives the 
deceased, " Aunt Deborah," as we familiarly 
call her, the widow of Elder Daniel Babcock. 

The remains of Sister Oollins were brought 
to the residence of Mr. and Mrs. R. J. Green
man, at Milton Junction, Wis., the son·in
law and daughter, where appropriate funeral 
services were held, in the presence of a large 
company of relatives and friends, on Sabbath 
afternoon, the 4th inst., conducted by Pres
ident Whitford and the pastor of, the Milton 
Ohurch, and were interred in our bea\ltiful 

Added to this want of restful confidence, is 
even doubt. Are we stilL beh,ind Enoch of 
four thousand years ago~ :who believed that 
"God is a rewarder of them that diligently 
seek him? " He looked after, the' seeking, 
and truste·} God for the rewarding, and he 
had not heard him say that he "cared for 
even Bparrows," and was ~~ more tender than 
earthly parents," and" knoweth that we have 
need of theso things." Must we go back 
four thousand years for faith, or go on' up 
into, that faith which ;" overcometh the 
world~" Ohristians, like Peter, are day by 
day sinking beneath the 'waves, instead of 
building up a bulwark of strength against 
Satan; and yet we are told' to H take the 
kingdom," to" judge the-world, even angels," 
"to overcome the, nations, even as Ohrist 
received of the Father," "to overcome our 
enemies by the word that 'proceedeth put of 
our mouth;" in short, we are to be the -"bat
tle axe" of the Lord. Are we so? It is the 
laying hold of the promises that is to give 
the H divine life" to do these things, and yet 
we do not believe the promises as we should. 

But faith cometh by h{laring; then where 

preserved in a wonderfnl manner. Here 
and there at intervfLIs, doubtless depending 
on the slope of the ground, are towers built 
either againa t or upon the Wall. These 
seemed as we walked through them like 
large roofless rooms with holes for windows 
on their four sides. Near these ~owerB there 
were sometimes long, dark flights of stone 
steps leading down to an opening in the 
Wall on the China side. Here in times of 
trouble the Chinese soldierB could pass up 
and down and increase or diminish their 
numbers without the knowledge of the 
enemy. Where we saw it the Wall was in a 
very good state of preservation, and it is 
higher and wider than in many partB less 
important from a military point of view. 
Indeed in some parts of its· long course of 
ufteen hundred miles, it is said to present 
the appearance of only an" imme~se heap of 
atones. We came upon a slab on which 
were cut some characterB which my husband 
eopied. They referred to the repairing of 
the Wall in that place, four, hundred <or 

village cemetery. Precious is the memory of 
a Ohristian mother. E. M. D. 

MILTON: Wis .. Feb, '9. 1888. 

... -
" WHY STAND.YE HERE ALL THE DAY IDLE !," 

Does this question apply to most Ohris
tians of to· day? "Why, no," one says, 
" there never was'so much said. or written 
of Ohrist, aB now." Just so~ No doubt 
these idlers talked most of the time in the 
market, but that was hot going Into the 
vineyard, and engaging in hard work for 
the master! "But," you say, "they went 
when aaked." Yes, and in this ready WIlling· 
ness lay their reward. But has he not asked 
you to leaVE off your talking, and waiting, 
by the way, and go directly into the work 
of "dividing the meat in due season?" and 
has he not promised the full pay-" blessed 
is that servant, whom when he cometh, he 
shall find ao doing." The day is far Bpent, 
and we, professing to have truths absolutely 
necessary for the Balvation ,of the church, 
are lagging along, knowing that the " thie~ " 
will come, and the "snare" win be laid, 
and that -the" hour of temptation" draweth 
near, while we are still lagging, instead of 
pruning the ,vines. with an explan~tion of 
these truths, that the sunshine may come 

is our tithe-money to establish and maintain 
the preaching of the Word by which these 
promises could be so pre~nted as to bring 
faith to the hearers, and then printed and 
sent broadcast to bring faIth to the readers? 
Who of us, like the disciples of old, are will· 
ing to give alI" our "might, mind and 
strength" to "dividing this meat in due 
aeason," ,to pray, study, "write and talk to
gether, going out and coming in, in the 
Btrength of union, gleaning and pruning 
for the Master. 

mare years ago. in, and rlpen up the vineyard for the Mas-
There have always been many conjectures ter's use. 

~s to why this Wall was built, and since Rere is a warning for the church; a 
seeing it, to me its construction has seemed thief does not come to the hovel, but to the 
more useless than 'before. Surely' there are mansion, to gather precious things. The 
"lew countries in all the world that nature snare is not laid for lizzards~ but for larger 
has so thoroughly separated as she has Ohina and better game. Men are tried by tempta
from the countries to the north. Except in tlOn who have. some inclination not to give 
the few openings that she herself has pro- way, instead of those who have no purpose 
vlded, there never could have been an iuva- to e:lcel. Now this proving time is drawing 
sion in this part of the Empire. Those upon us. If two thousand years ago we 
rocky peaks must ever remain a barrier to were entering upon the" end of the days," 
human footsteps. There are sOllle who sup-' when only four thousand years had expired, 
pose it to have been constructed in order to mathematically speaking, must we not be 
'fully settle the bou~dary lin:es between near the terminus to,day?' And if just over 
China and the countrieB to the north. it there is a snare laid to trip up unwary 
Dthers again believe it waB built to gratify h hl-'t h ld -II ih .• " feet, t ey w 0 exp am 1 to t e wor WI 

e va~lty .of one of the cruel.es.t ana most save the most souls, for, "in vain ,~s a _snare 
tyranlllcal emperors that ever dIsgraced tha laid in sight of any bird." The message is 
throne of China. It is .said that_ a large per-. to the church, because "judgment shall 
~~ntage of the able·bodled men III the Em· first begfn at the house of God'" and if she 
plre w~re employed 'for. a long period of is not watching aud prayin; lest Bhe be 
years In its construction. Th~. labor was caught in this snare; what shall we hope for 
exacted from them, and perhaps l} was built the ungodlyP 
under the pressure of taBk-masters, as it is The, comforts of body and the refine-
.supposed th 'd f E t ' - d ~ , e pyraml s 0 gyp were raIse. ments of taste are not made uppermost with 

SIUNGILI.I, China January 1888 " ' -, ,. one who haB a great work to perform. The 
• • • - Saviour did not this way: and is his servant, 

MRS. TACY COLLINS. the church, above her Master P If Ohris
tians knew that three years from now their 

~Irs. T.A.CY A. COLLINS, widow of Doctor homes would be places to be fearful in, to 
Benjamin F. Oollins, was born in Alfred, tremble in for "looking after the things 
Allegany Co., N. Y., on the 30th of Nnvem·that are' coming upon the earth," would 
ber, 1823, and died February 2; 1888,at t~e tbey be content to livedelicatelyP or would 
~ome of her daughter, Mrs. Alice ~ohnBon, they" stIr themselves up" to lay hold on 
lD.8t. Peter, Minn., where she went frQm something that would abide? Some men 
AlJlton, Wis., in March, 1887. ,She had Buf· 'put all their meanB into saloons, and, then 
fered for nearly a year from paralysis, with a set tl!obles free, trusting confidently in Satan 
complication of other bodily diSOrders, and to ;give them, reward. How mallY Ohris
when death came-it waS to relieve her from tians are doing one-half thiB, to save men's 
great 8uffel'ingB and to transport her Bpirit, souls-trusting confidently ,in o.hrist, not to 
we trust, to her home in P~i'adise. f~il pecuniarily 'or Bpiritually? The saloon-
~he was the daughter of Elder .Daniel and keeper walks erect and talkB erElct; but has the 

LO.IS Babcock, who were the parentB of ,eleven Ohristian s,ufficient ,confidence in hiB God to 
children, only three of whom are now ~iving: ~huB' inBpire him? Doubting and fearin~ 
Mrs. Lucy Vincent, Mrs. LoiB Maxson auddoeB not give the carriage of calm confidence 
Mrs, Hannah Hamilton. Sister Oollins inade ~nd' Btrength~ PerhapB' when there is a 
:tofe~ailln of religion when Bhe WaB abontlarge salary behind it there is this, carriage, 

lrteen years of age, was married to Doctor but then,. what' iB it ,better than tbe conft
Col\i~8 in 1840, who died in 1864; Bhe came dence· of the 8aloon-keeper-confidence In 

to t~18 Western couiItry in 1842, settled in dollars and cents; but who is willing to take 
AI~lOn, Wis .• and in.1854 moved to Milton, the Lord," as hIB banker, and go into 'his 
Whlc~ was her home until Within a snort time • vineyard, and wo~k 88, the busineBs man 
preVIOUS to har deoease. Sbe ~aa .. memtJer works, trusting he will do as, he has agreed 

,MRS. N. A. BRIGHTMAN. 
8207 CO~AGE GROVE AVE., Chicago, lll. . --

A WORD OF COUNSEL. 

ilf the chfch 'at Milton at,the, time ~?fher I t4:i ,do; H give him wh~OeTe~ is. l'i.ht?~' 
" - Ie_ , ' • 

its, you may go forth' to the grand and glo
rious work of winning the world to OhriBt; 

Out of gratitude to my former pastor and 
spiritual friend, Geo. E. Tomlinson" for. the 
encouragement received by letters from his 
hand, as also out of a love for all those who 
'Yould engage in the most preciouB work of 
'the; ministry, I would seek to encourage you 
by these words: In all the experiences which 
may be yours; in all the struggles arid doubts 
through which you may pass;. keep your 
hearts soft t~ward God, tha~ they -may be 
susceptible to the influenceB of hiB Divine 
Spirit. And as the beautiful flower, spring
ing up by your pathway; lifts its open face 
toward heaven that it may be refreshed by 
the falling dew and gentle shower, so keep 
your spirits open toward God; that they may 
be refreshed with, the inbreathings of his di
vine mind. The work to which you ~eel 
called is indeed 8 great work, and it is a 
glorious work also, a work which, though 
bringing to the laborer much of privation 
and self,sacrifioing toil, nevertheless, brings 
the richest of rewards. The more fully you 
are able to throw your who~ aoul into the 
work, without thought of reward or grieving 
for imperfections in your own self or failure 
in the work) the less of doubting will there 
Qe, and the more sweet will be the service. 

A Ohicago .s,took company is being formed 
to remove Libby P"riBon to that CIty,' to 
stock it with war relics and open it as .. 
museum. 
- David W. Judd died at New York, Feb· 
ruary 6th, of pneumonia. He was taken il 
about the middle of last week. JIe was man~ : 
ager of the Orange W. Judd 00., and' WlIoIIa 
member of the Quarantine Board. 

Foreign; 
Sir Miohael Hicks-Beach will pr9b.a.bly re~ 

enter the British Oabinet as PreBident of the 
Board of Trade. 

Several sacks co~taining dynamite have 
heen discovered hidden in a field near Press,;
burg, Hungary. 

Many arrests have been made in Southern 
Russia, owing to' the discovery of an exten-
sive agrarian movement , 

Remember, "the harvest truly is great, 
but the laborers are few," and press on to 
gather some sheaves of the golden harvest. 

'Wishing for your success, ,and pr~ying that 
the blesBings of God may attend you in the 
work of preparation, and' go with you into 
your various fields \of labor, I remain 

Your friend, 
E. A. WITTER. 

NIANTIC. R. I., Feb. 2, 1888. 

New York. 

BERLIN. 

Our Sabbath·school held its annual con
cert, followed by an oyster supper, on Dec. 
27th. The net proceeds to the school 
amounted to thirty-two dollarB and seventeen 
cents. Nearly the same officers were chosen 
by the school at our annual election as served 
during the past year. Our Superintendent . . -' 
IS Thos. E. Greenman. 

The singing in our church is being much 
improved by the chorister, Arthur E. K. 
Greene, w~9. is a~ energeti,c, young man, 
arid takes hold cif tho work with marked in
terest. 

It has been hoped by some of the members 
that an extra effor!' would be made this win
ter for a revival of religion in our,midst, but 
no such effort has yet been made. We 
hope the time is not far distant when we shall 
bl) revived. If each one of us could but reo 
alize the necessity of working while it is yet 
day, we are sure the work would make better 
ad vancements. Let us remember that, , . 
"The night cometh when no man can w~rk." 

,.'G. 

Rhode Island. 
!. 

FIRST WESTERLY. . 

The Morning Post, Daily News and Daily 
TeZegraph, of London, all interpret PrincQ 
Bismark's speech in the Reichstag as areas· 
surance of peace. ' 

London imports during the ,month of Jan· 
uary increased £3,700;000 all qompared with 
the same, month last year, and the exports 
increased £770,000. ~ . 

It is again reported from San Remo that 
the Orown Prince e::q>erIences difficulty in 
breathing. The doctors havo resolved to 
resort to tracheology immediately, as further 
delay might result in suffocation. ' , ' 

The Temps, commenting on the European 
situation, says that two duties\re Imposed 
upon France: firBt, to arrange her domestic' 
affairs· and adopt the budget, Becond to pre
serve absolute libr-rtyof actioll with.pertect 
coolness. 

Books and Magazines. 
SCOTCH RrrE MASONRY, illllstrated. by a 

Sovereign Grand ,Commander, 38 degrees. Pub; 
liShed by EzraA. bOOk; 7-13 Wabash Ave., Chi
cago, Dl. To be further noticed. 

. ' v . 

THE New York Obs8TfJer a,iendfllT' for 18S8, is be-
fore us. It is pri~ ted in beautiful colors, and con· 
tains calendar for the year, list of legal holldavs, 
church days, ~ates of postage, etc. Price,.tO centll. 

THE table of contents of the Old Te8tament Btu
dent for FebrullrY is an attractive one. Special at· 
tention is called to the .. Inductive Blble Studies" 
on Jonah, Amos and Hosea. The" Historical 
Development of the Messianic Idea" is treated in an 
interesting ~nd instructive way by James I:)cott, 
D. D., as is also "The names of Jacob and Joseph 
in Egypt," by Lysander Dickerman. The Report 
of the Principals of Schools df the American Insti, 
tute of Hebrew (1887) shows th~ plirpose and scope 
of the Institute. Other instructiye articles,editorials, 
notes, etc.,.combine with those mentioned to mllke 
an instructive number. ,1 a e)ear, 10 numbeI'l!1, 
New Haven, Conn. 

A LITrLE volume, 51x7, 115 pp., lies before us, 
en~itled, ," Be Strong to Hope." The subtitle, 
,. Courage and Oomfort that concern the Ministry, ~f ' 
Trouble,~' more nearly cODveys ,the purpose and 
scdpe of the book_ There are chapters .on Pain, , 
dare, Worry, Tribulation, Suffering, Discipline, and 
Adjustment. The Au~hor, Rev. Frank S. ChIld, is 
a cler.gyman of large experience aa a Christian 
teacher and counselor, and his, book is written in 
an excellent spirit, though the styJe sometimes seems 
a little strained. For example. on page 2/Hve find 
tms seritence: .. This marks out the line of Buffer
ingneSBj" and on page 85, this: "And flee them to 
the desert," etc. But these are m!nor "'defects. in 
spite of whiclr the book will do Qluch good; The 
paper, letter press' and liinding are, excellent, and 
make the book an attractive one. Price, $1. The 
Baker & Taylor (Jompany, 9 Bond Street, New 
York. 

, FOR MUSICAL PEOPLE. 
--

The work at the First Westerly O~urch, 
familiarly known as the" Post Road Ohurch," 
is growing in interest. The congregation 
at the Wednesday eveuing meetings is stead
ily increasing, and at the last meeting three 
persons took a. stand for Jesus, making a 
Btart in the Ohristian life. We hope the 
good work haB but just begun, for there are 
many unconverted ones here who ought to 

NORTH'S MUSIOAL JOURNAL 
Is the best ,\1u~ical Monthly published. Contains 16 to 20 
pages of mnsicalliterature and 1 G pagell of new l'fIu. 
IIlc in every issue, Every subscriber receives $2 worth of 
sheet music selected from our catalogue of publications as 
a premium. thus the sllbsarlbE!l' really recefves during the 
year music which would cost 10 sheet form not less than 
$22 for only $1. With the February number an Instructive 
serial" Htnlll on Ballad Singing." byElDlDa C. 
Hewlt. was commenced and will continue several months. 
This series of articles is alone worth many times the price of 
subsorlption. and Is but one of the many valuable features 
of this popular publication. Only $1 per ),ear. Spe
cimen Cop)' 10 CenCIl. 

A PIANO FREE! 
To the nerson sending the J!1'eatest number of subscribers 
to NOR'rH'S ltltJSICAL .l'OtJRNAL previous to 
July 1, 1888. we will give a SPLENDID tJPRIGHT 
PIANO with stool and oover, value $400. Also a FiDe 
'Wilcox & White Organ to the one sending the second great-

be brought into the fold. 

est number. For ftill pa.rtlculars addre!lS ' 
F. A. NORTH &: CO., Pubhshere. , 

1308 Che.,'nuc se., Philadelphia, Pa • 

"UST' PUBLISHED. 

The January fir:o~::~~ the United States BE STROMBTO HOPE. 
aggregated $16,040,000 against $11,500,000 BY REV. FRANK S. CHILD. 
in 1887. , 16140, OLOTIL 75 CENTS. 

Mrs. Oliver Wendell Holmes died ~t her 
residence on Beacon Street, Boston, Feb. A book of comfort and goo(! cbeer for the weary, 
6th, in the si,xty.ninth year "of her age. burdened and depreseeti",'itrong and helpful, bring-

At, a meeting of railr?ad men hel~ recent· ing tranquility to th~ tt9ubled, and quickeniDg t.he 
ly at Oommissioner Fink's office 10 New discouraged into the very mood and power ot nc-
York, It ,was resolved to return to the old tory: " , " 
system of export tariff rates on Monday, "God bless this hearty, wholesome, cheery book.' , 

, 20th -William Elliot Gritlls, D. D. ' , 
February., .. i find it a better medicine than that which the ' 

It is reported that the ~ugar ' trust h~ is- doctor brought me. "-Prof. Edward North, L. H. D. 
sued a $15,000,000 mortgage on the plauts &ntp08tpaiiJ.o'fl,'I'~iptoJpriubN' ' 
put into the combination by the me!llbers, ' 
thus leaving the $60,000,000 of certificates The Baker & Taylor "0., 
clear for the purpose of profit. 740 AND 70 BROlDWAY, , 

,The New york Historical Societyh3!l adopt· NEW YORK. , 
ed resolutions requesting t~e LeglBlature, 
to provide fora proper celebratIOn of the adop
tion of the federalconBtituti(\u by ~he ltate" 
on July 26th next, at, Poughkoop.Ble,. where 
the'~nvention adt)pted the j}onstltutIOn. , 

At MemphiB, T~nn., lill. Snmme~V1lle~ 
aged. eighteen, was killed by contact Wlt~ ~n 
electric light wire. One of the Brush hght 

and a lot of bOyB 



• 

'e 

~trmoniJ and' 
• 

A SERMON. 

BY REV. CLAYTON A. BURDICK. 

he ssid, If Go out into the, highways and 
hedge,8 and compel them to come in, that my 
house may be filled." That was the parable 
uttered just before he commllnced teaching 
the multitude. Thell when he comes ,out to 
them, th~ first thing he say~ to them is, hav-

"Or whatir;ng, goiDg to make waragamst another ing in mind the various excuses offered for 
king' sitteth iwt down first, and consulteth whether not coming to the feast, U If any man come 
he b6 able with ten thousand to meet him that come.th to me, and hate not' his father and mother agail!st him with twenty thousand? Or else, while 
the other is yet ~ great way off, he sendeth an em· aud wife and chIldren and brethren and sis
bassage, and disireth conditions of peace."-Luke ters, yea, and his own life also, he cannot be 
14: 31,32. d' . 1 " 

There is a peculiar plfase exhibited in the my ISOIP e. 
affairs of the nations of Europe at the pres- Queer words, you think, when you remem
ent time. The people of what, may be ber he told his followers to love one another 
termed the great powers of the earth are on as he had loved them I But the word hate 
tiptoe of expectation. One day they seem to here is used in the same' sense that a similar 
be on the verge of a great war, and the air expression is used in Matthew, which is 
seems charged with the electricity of national translated, "Loveth his father and mother 
imimollity; threatening murmurs of distant more than me, is not worthy of me." And 
thunder may be heard presaging a storm of then the Lord somewhat explains this and 
destruction that would outrival the terrible the next verse, by carrying 'the idea that one 
sweep of the tornado, or the power of the had better stop and consider how he really 
cyclone. America knows from experience feels, and how he thinks he will be able to 
what war means, She knows its horrors and hold out, if he once attempts to build upon 
evils, and she looks upon the by-plays of the foundation that is offered in Christ. He 
threatenings going on in Europe with anxi- says therefore in this explanation: "Or what 
ety and concern. She se~s Russi,a and France kin~ going to make war against another king 
on the one hand, Austria and Germany on sitteth not down first, and consulteth wbeth
the other, sjonding lpo~ing at each other .with er he be able with ten thousand to meet hIm 
a seemingly never.endmg hatred depIcted that cometh against him with twenty thou· 
upon their face~J and only waiting for the sand. Or else while the other is yet a great 
signal to rush at each other with all way off, he sendeth an embassage and desireth 
the ferocity of war's deadly lust. For a while, conditions of peace," 
I say, this is the way it seems to be, Prices We aU of us understand that of those who 
fluctuate, trade becomes dull, and every thing have once acccepted of the Lord as' their 
betokens the darkness of contest. Saviour, that many do not continue unto the 

But after a little, the clQud passes away, end, but go backward again in the realm of 
the skies clear of all appearance of a tempest. sin and disunion from God, from which the 
The distant thunders eease their dismal ech- mercy and love of Jehovah seemed to ha-ve 
oes, and th~ sun of peace sheds its beams in snatched them. It is sometImes sad to. us, 
joy upou the nations. So often do these it is always so, when we see such an instance 
clouds come, that to us, at thIS distance, they as this, and yet it has always been the case 
appear to bespeak a great deal of bombast and that some, aye, ofttimes many, have gone 
bluff. Either it is that, or else no one of the back from following the Lord, who have be
poweB,acting in this way has sufficient cour- foretime been earliest and seemingly zealous 

, age to st~ike the firat blow, that would surely· in favor of the one whom they had professed 
pllmge,all Europe into strife, and, perhaps, to serve. And we. ask the question, Why is 
wa.~~ forever some of the nations 80 con- this so? Why is" it, that, after men and 
fi~nt in their powers and resources now, and women have once taken the easy yoke of 

" . would be likely to make great changes in the J eaus upon them, they should go back to 
, map of the world. It is indeed a great re- the burdens of Satan, to be lashed again with 
sponsibility that reats upon them, and we do the scorpion whip of remorse, ana. pierced 
ndt blame them that they are so backward with the dagger of a guilty conscience? 
about beginning this strife among them- There seems to me to be but one explanation, 

/ 

selves. and it is that of our text; they have not set 
There h&s 'lately been one of these war~ down and consulted with ~hemselves, have 

clouds.hanging over,the nations of Europe, not counted the cos I; of their , actions, or else 
and it has suggested to my mind the text mayhap they had not started at all in the 

• that I have taken to·day. I have thought way of truth and life. We know, moreover, 
that perhaps the kings were consulting as to that there are times when persons arE:! Been to 
their strength, whether one side, would be be carried away by the sentiment of a mo· 
able to cope with the other; or that anew, ment. Persons of certain natures, of emo
they were sending embassies of peace, desir- tionaltemperaments.appearofttimestoaccept 
iug to find out the terms therefor. Perhaps of the Lord by having him presented to them 
'waiting for a little time to perfect arrange~ but just a little. We do not blame them for 
ments for war; and, this being the case, I that, but they say to accept him, before they 
thought that I might make what maybe stop to investigate and find out iftheyare sure
termed a war sermon, having had the idea ly willing, after all, to follow the way that he 
brought up, as I have said, by the peculiar would lead them. We find this the case with 
condition of affairs in the natiuns across the those who come out for Christ in time of 

great revivals, when they may have been 
moved to the step by the force of example 
and contrary to their own' expectations. 
They may have been affected by the subtle 
magnetism that may be felt at such times, 
which may be termed enthusiasm, and they 
are carried away with it, and when it dies 
out they think they haTe lost their religion. 
Such acceptance aa this is not in accord with 
the will of the Lord at all. He intimates in 
the text that it is always best to stop a mo· 
ment and Qo.nsider whether we are going to 
do this in a full purpose of heart, or just on 
the impulse of the moment; whether we are 
going to strive to hold out against ,everything 
and as long as ffe live. Or aJ,'e we ready to 
faU back again into the old ways of sin as soon 
as temptations come and fears assail us? 

,As soon as the first· cloud of doubt comes 
over the sunshine of feeling that envelops us, 
are we then going to failP Some think that 
in order to a correct acceptance of Jesus, 
they must have just such fe~lings, just as 
much enthusiasm. But I do know that we 
are so taught by the Word of God. The only 
feelings that we are called upon for are feelings 
of belief, and ofrepentance, and of love, none 
of which are very noisy. You will find the 
follower of the Lord that holds out is one 
who' has counted well the cost, taken the 
Lord's side of the story and Satan's; and then 
decjded between the two; and one who has 
thus meditated, as the Lord here seems to 
indicate is his will for us to do,. is quite ~pt 
to remain on the side that he then deliber. 

the beauties of the Lord and Saviour, who over again;' 
has dODe so much ,for poor, losi; mankind. fought and won, how much stronger we are 
.That is what you need to tell, and that only." than before . 
Alid yet we do not think, this i8 80. We do Wb~t are the things, in' fact, that the 
think that is the reason why' so many who Ohristian has to fight against that the world 
are converted by such preaoh~rs as tell only does not, you ask?' Why, the things of the 
this side of' the case so often seem so little world itself. I do not think that we are 
changed f~om the ways of . sin that once they called upon to give up anything that is right; 
held to. They practice the'same wickedness I know we are not. By the things of the 
that the, used to, and do not seem ~o have world r mean those that allure from'truth 
caught hold. (If the idea of a newbuth, or and honesty, those that are the offsJ?ring, of" 
that things are' demanded of them dffferent Bin-vicious appetites,and habitss,jdolatry in 
from those they once followed. They have 'any and every thing. These things of pleas. 
only half the truth, have only decided on ure that allure and tempt to what we know 
half of the question. We think the truth is wrong-the~e are our enemies that makp, 
should be told~ and then leave the hearer to battle againBt us and the welfare of our 
decide between that and error. souls. 'But we must carryon a conflict be-

We have Christ's example, and that IS the yond this. We see the bare face of evil in 
only one that we a~e of a truth commanded 'the world about us; 'we see his gleaming eyes 
to follow, for presenting the cloudy side of and enticing actions; we see him' springing 
the scene. Not that it is darker "than the his net over many and many of our fellows 
bright side is bright. For the glory and whom we love; we Bee him snatching them 
comfort of following the Lord is a hundred· from this way and from that to become, his 
lold greater than the pleasures of this life. slaves, to entice others, and degra.de and 
And yet we cannot say that we do not have ruin themselves. We see. them.1aden with 
battles to fight arid hard foes to overcome, the burdens he has imposed upon them,griev. 
as we go forward"' in the Christian, journey. ous burdens indeed, that they would gladly 
When one said to Jesus· in the olden days, rid themselves of, and yet they seem to have 
"Master I will ~lo11ow thee whithersoever lost the power to do so. As we love human-

Ji1Ji~t.tllan!l. 
TALKING IN THEIR SLEEP. 

.. You think I am dead " 
The apple tree said, , 

"Because I have never a leaf to show_ 
Because I Btoop, 

, And my branches droop 
And the dull gray moss over me 'grOWS , 
But I'm al5 ve in trunk and shoot· 

, The bud of next Mav ' 
I fold away-

But'I pity,the withered grass at my root." 

" You-think I am dead " 
The quick grass said, ' 

"Because I have parted with stem and blad , 
But under the ground e 
I am safe and sound 

With the snow's thick blanket over me laid 
I'm alive and ready to shoot, . 

S!:.oot the spring of the year 
Come dancing here

But I pity the ll.ower without branch or rool," 

"You think I am dEad" 
A soft voice said, • 

,. Because not a branch or root I own' 
I never have died, , ' 
But close I hide ' 

In a plumy seed that the wind has sown ' 
Patient I wait"t~rough the long winter hours. 

You Will see me again- ' 
I shall laugh at you, then 

Out of the eyes of a hundred flowers I " 

-Edith M. Thomas, in Western R8I'1Yriler, 

thou goest," the Lord stud to him, "The ity, and desire to see it made n,obler rather THE EV~NGELIST' AS A DISCOURAGEIlIE~T. 
foxes have holGs;' and the birds of the air than destroyed, desire to see it bettered rath-
have nests; but the Son of man hath not er than made woise; so do we desire to do We do not mean that he intends to be so, 

h · t l' th d k th nor that he IS BO to the pastor whom he aa, Where to lay, his head." Was not that the somet mg 0 re leve em an eep 0 era A I l' 
, sists. sac ass, evange lsts mean to do 

dark side of the picture?' Ho told his disci: from the same road of bondage to the evil good, and we believe that .a8 a class they 
pIes also that they should have trials and affiic- ,one. And thus it IS that we are led into a a(lcomphsh good. That some of them 
ti()lls, should be put in prison and scourged. conflict against these things and arc con- are frauds iSh no reflection. upoln the rfit, 
I th th t h h· I d 't strained,to strike 'as great 'blows as we can any more t an an occasIOn a hypccrite 

say en a we ave IS examp e, espi e, among ministers is a refiection npon\all 
h t th t '11 t I against their continuance and the work B w a men may say, a WI no on y eKcuse preaohers of t}l,e ~ gospel. ut, the pas ors 

us whEln we present the coriflict~ with which that thoy do. So it is that they fight against who secure the a~d of evangelIsts are few, 
we have to meet here in the world, but it also us, and place the cross of persecution and and we have thought] we could see am~ng 
makes it our duty so to do. Therefore I say calumny and the scourge of an evil tongue some of th9se not thus favored a little dimi. 

h . f upon us. I think, my friends, you can 'nution of ardor and hope, as,they study the 
we must ave battles. There is a. strIfe or facts. Let us see. The evangelist some. 
us. It must not be expected that we can go easily understand how it is that we have op- times gets a crowd; but it is not, as a rule, 
through thIS pilgrimage WIthout the same. positions to meet. And yet ask .any one because of superior gifts of logic, oratory, 
Satan is our enemy in truth, although some who has met such, and see if he does not say or grace., He is, ~nferjQr. i~. caU respects, 
men would claim him as a friend. He has the'pleasures of truth are greater than those quite as often as he IS superlOr In all respects, 

of sin, those of love better than those of to the pastors whom he assists, and to other levied his legions. With pride and pomp sin pastors about him. Why hI8 crowd? 
flings his banners in the air and comes to hate, those of righteousness better than Partly because it has come to be quietly as. 
take us prisoners; lust and vice, selfishness those of vice. sumeo, that, when the evangelist comes, 
and pride, hate and mammon are his gen- Sit down then and consult with yourself; something will be done; which is only 

anotber way of saying that until he comes 
erais, and they are knowing ones. Theyare look the question over. Are YOIl willing to not much will be done; and this is denres!. 
acquainted with every avenue of approach, to sacrifice your 130ul for your flesh? Your iug. Then the evangelist says things which 
the human soul; they know the weakness future of eternity for the present -fleeting the pastor would not be ,allowed to ~ay, and 
of the defenses that we may have; they moment? Your peace or mind for the does things which would subject the pastor 
will lead their followers to just that point twinges of tonsciencu? Or are you willing to sharp rebuke; but the evangelist is ap· 

, . . plauded; and the pastor asks, Why ~~e 
where they will be most sure of success to fight the battle for the JOY of VIctor} p, these things so? and is depressed III spmt 
in their vile in..ts. Oh, my fl'iends, it You 'have -your cn6iee, but'~you -must "chose 'as he ponders the' matter.' Sometimes the 
is not at all easy to walk the way of life, up- one way or the other.' Yet it is dishearten- evangelist is a jester, and the people roar 
right before God and our fellows. There is ing to see how ,many there are who give un with.laught~r. He '!Ias a stock of sermons 

.. .• and IllustratIOns whICh he repeats over and 
an ambush laid for us here, and one there; qUIckly to the enemy. WhIle yet ~ great ove!'; he has expedient,s which he employs in 
here a snare has been placed, there a pitfall. way off they send an embassay to hIm de- the same way; he tells stories of his. amaz, 
These conflicts decide for us our future. siring conditions of peace.- We know what ing success at other places, for, bemg an 
The great.battle-grouni is in our own hearts; those conditions are· they are atsolute sur. evangelist, he visits many places. The~ 
h th f . . t 1. ; • q •• h things" draw," and the pastors, because t ere e orces are m array agams eacu render, snd thousands are gIvmg up to t ese th n t d bI'de for months and 

h f · h ddt . . h .. ey .. re pas ors, an a oth'er; t ere 0 ttimes t ey con ten an s rIve demands, It IS sad to thmk t at It IS so, years have none of these expedients for 
for mapy years for the mastery. I doubt not and yet it is very pla.in to be seen. Any securing crowds.. Seeing the multitudes, 
if :we could look into each heart here to·day, one gazing out upon the world can see how some of the influential people of the chnrc~ 

- "'8 h thO daws'OhIf we would find everyone of them had been many there are who are searching for peace s~y, .. ee ow IS D?an .r . ,,' 
.. .. our mInIster were only lIke thIS man! and 

the scene of such conflicts. Some of' them, WIth the en~my. ~mbassles are. g~lllg back they are con-vinced that a stranger. mnst 
doubtless, are all ploughed up, and scarred, and forth WIth artIcles of Bubmlsslon. Yet, come before much can be accomph8hedj 
and defaced by dint of tliese contending emo- I hope none who are before 'me belong to and thus many of the people who r~lIy to 
tions that have swept over them in swift and this class.· the help of the evangelist leave ~heJr own 

Ii f . t h' minister to toil alone, or, in despaIr, not to compact arrays, strugg ng or proprle ors Ip To-day is the last day of the, year. Its toil at all. . 
of that on which they are battling. Unless . f ·t· , gel 

chances,' its moments 0: opportunIty or . We do not wrIte now to erl I?ISe evan the' 
we give up to Satan, tRis contest is renewed labor will soon have passed away forever. IStS" but to call the attentIon of. r Is 
off and on as long as we live. Our greatest What does the record show that we have churches to an evil ,!hich these speCia ~ 
enemy is ourself and the viciolls nature with " . are not wholly responSIble for. The churc as 

done lD, that tIme? Have these conflIcts, are a't fault. There is hardly a church 
which we are possessed. Things outside may that I ,have spoken of, been fought and won? where a revival is not possible, if the people 
turn in and help, but this is what we have to Or have we ignobly surrendered to the ene- will ral1y to'the support of their own mID' 

figlit first. It's a CIvil conflict that we find. my and entered into a treaty of peace with ister, as they would to an itinerant 8tr~ng!r 
We look around us in the world, we see those. . . . . . , '11 calling himself, an evangelist. To cnp£ e 
whom we cal1 friends, and there are those hIm: .,T~IS IS a questIon whose aGnswder WI the effortl'of the pastor by doubt and ~IB' 

be eI~her JOY or. sorrow for us. 0 grant courage,nent is ~hurch suioide; and ~o !D' 
whom we call enemies; these last are those that It may be. J?Y. But w.hatever ,the an- sist th~t no reVIval ?an be ha~ u~~Il tohs~ 
Who strive against us and our welfare; they swer may be, It IS already gIven and cann:ot 'profeSSIOnal evangelIst comes IS, In m Be 
scorn aud sneer at our efforts, criticize and now be altered; it has gone on lasting records. cases, to postpone the revival forever.- ' 
condemn -eVerythIng we do; they speak evil The future, however, is before. us, The lected. 
of us to those who do not know us, and give hours of the co~ing year we . may improve. 
them a bad view of our character. They Do not give up the conflict, you who have 
strive to injure us in every way conceivable begun it. You are weak, to be sure" and of 

-_. 
THE BIGGEST PILE 'IN THE WORLD. 

in the affairs of life. Yet however much we " . t 
. yourselves cannot conquer. Yet God is for . i'he United -States Treasury to,day Isa ~~ 

may fear or dislike them, as a usrial thmg, you; and through him you can obtain a. great bank in metallic money and money Dle~mo; 
our worst enemy is ourself. There have been victory. Have no thou:rht. of ssking for Probably it hasthegreatesthoardofprecl~: 
many battles fought among the children of conditions of peace, but go forward toward metals, ooined and uncoined, anywhere on J 
men ' many that have been before the walls face of the earth-'and this is not all gather , the prize.that awaits the true Ohristian Bol- T !18 
of mighty cities, 'those that have long defied dl'er. in 'One place. On the 1st of July the re 00 

urer of the United States had $278,000,0 d 
the cunning and power of their adversaries. in gold,. '85,000,000 being in barB, an 
There was great B'abylon that stood the test And you who have not yet decided, to t,ake, h' hIs thaD 

l .215,000,000 of silver, of w 10 es t of 
of siege from Cyru"S so long. Nineveh, also, up the armor of the Lord, let the opening *4,000.000 was uncoined. The amoun 0 
that it took suph power-to overthrow. Tyre, year see you do so. I wil~ not deny th!lt treaSury notes on hand was less than $3, 
before whose gate,s Alexander of Macedon there are perils.and hard strife, but it is 000,000. The 8ecret~ry of the Treakn~ 

, , d th t d I J' th f th Lord has'been ah,le, by carrymg gold barB, to ethe knooked for thirteen years ere he' could gain e~ 0 e ay. OlD e army 0 e, .. of cash taken from 
h h '" h bl f down the amount . admittance; , It took great men to· take a and beneat t e cross, ,t .e em em? our monetary circulatio'n to the lower limIt. n. 

city, and yet, we are taught by the Word of hope, march forward agamst the evIl an9- It is amazing when we think of the 000 

God that he that subdueth his own soul is 'wrong that you see about you. It is IIfY etary condition of this coun~ry fort~l/~: 
greater than he that taketh a city.' That of hope that ~very 'one of you· may grasp the ago, when the. sup~ly of both met ey as 

, f h.:l· ld 't f J 'k very small' thIrty years ago, when mon I itself shows what a great conflict must be sword 0 trut anl1. Wle 1 or esus sa e. d 'ld kn b tween Penney' 
, , • , '11.- h HIS . ·t 'd d 1 goo as go was un own e octO fought before one can come off vIctor Qver "Lay teo y pm so gUI e an ·counse, us 'vania and Oalifornia' and twenty years "t:I , 

, f h' 'k' " ... .- t' not I his own soul. Things outside move th£l in- or lS name s'sa e. ' when east o! the Rocky JILOun aIllB the 
'1' . 'bI d gold was ward forces to be sure. They arOJlse the SI ver pIece, was Vl~l e, an., . which 

d- h t d 'ell$ 'th' . to' d center of a vast dally speculatIOn, In is ~mon ta w. :~l m us rene we con- THE American Home Missionary Society' treasury notes passed current. at fift~ cenin fllet, even af~er 1t seems, tb~t we must h8:e has aided in planting 3;427 churches,. ~d on the dollar or less. It IS aDl8ZIDa~n~ 
hIm forever-thmgs tha~ eXClte .1,600 mini~~r~ are ~«?1V undercommsiSloD, vje~?~ ~~e ,past,- . tha~' to.dSk our nil 

our ~lfishne88, to frenzy and lQakes the. battle, 135 preachlng In foreIgn Iallguages. . , . ( treilory 18 a Yilt. bOnlO~ baD. , 

plei~~tto 
, WllerE!Ye1~J flow, " 

Th astures·grow: greener still,"-, ' '., ep ," , . '. 
And the drops of rain, 
As'they: fall on the plain, 

When parchid by the summer heat, 
Refresh the sweet flowers , 
Which droop in the \towers, 

And' haDg their heads at our feet. 
Though the drops !U'e small, 
yet taking them all, . 

, Each ~De doing aU that It can 
To fulfill JlJe d~~igD ' 
Of its Maker dlvine, 

What lessons they J1;ive unto man 1 

May- we etri ve to f~lfm 
All hI!! righteous will. . 

Who formed th~.~hole earth by his 
Creator dl vme 1 
We would ever be thine, 

And 'serve thee, our God and our Lol 
. -J.B.l 

"Don,'t put yoni fingers ,~n t.he'd: 
and don't pick at the cake, saId :& 

er'~;Don't take an apple withI?U~, IE 
a tree beloDging to ~ny one e.lse. 
, ROyWAB a -good---httle boy In mOE 
but he took no pains to correc~ lJ 
this habit of picking up .pnd. pll~' 
small way.' And as a .bad 1:abIt, hi 
many other bad thI!lgs-and g 
too-grows very fast, It was not l(l 
he would take an orange or half a dl 
aroonl from a dish waiting for desBe 
a marble or a pencil belonging t~ a~ 
{lam.e in his way, he ~ould shp 1 
pocket if he w~ 'qUIte Bure th~ 
would see him. . His mO,ther sometl 
to know of his ugly tricks, and , 
him of the sm 14nd meanness of ta: 
thing belonging to a~ther~ 
." H Will you go dow.n town and get 
lin wool for me, Roy ?" asked gral 
(loming into the room. ' 

"Yes, ma'~," said Roy. 
., That's one of the things your 

~o " Baid mamma, as lie. took up 
~ohar and the bit of paper on wh 
mother wrote the errand, altholl 
aisted he could remember it wit~ 
tng. " , , 

l 'k 1'" "Two ounces 1 e samp e, saIl 
at the store. " Yes, that's, r 
Roy laid down the money. ~, It 
five cents. an ounce." ' 

The man put the wool in a I 
which he, shoved toward. Roy, 
turned to wait on another customf 

looking ~t, the, marl 



" You think I am dead " 
The quick grass said • 

use I have parted with ~tem and b~ 
But under the ground e! 
I am safe and sound 

lth the snow's thick blanket over me laid 

r. 
alive and ready to shoot _. 

Shoot the spring of 'the year 
. Come dancing here- _" 

t I PIty the flower without branch oj' root. " 

"You think I am dEad .. 

~ 
A sOft voice said. " , 

cause not a branch or root I own . 
I never have dip-d, .' 
But c10ee I hide ' 

~ plumy ~ed that the wind has sown, . 
tient I walt' t~ough the long winter hours. 

You WIll see me again- • 
I shall laugh at you. then' 

r
t of the eyes of a hundred flowerll ., 
-Edith llL Thormu, in Western .&cordero. -. -. '". 

I E'~NGELIST· AS A. DI8COURA.GIIENT. 

"Though lIttle I bring," 
Said the tiny sprmg, 

As it burst from the mighty hill, 
"'TIs pleasant to know, 
Wherever I flow, 

The pastures grow greener still/' 

And the drops of rain, 
As they fall on the plain, 

When parched by the Bummer heat, 
Refresh the sweet flowers 
Which droop in the bowtlrs, 

And hang their heads at our feet. 
Though the drops are small, 
Yet taking them all. 

Each ~ne doing all that it can 
To fulJill the design 
Of its Maker divine, 

What lessoDS they give unto man I 
May we strive to fulfill 
All hiS righteous will, . .' 

Who formed the whole earth by his wordl 
Creator dt vine I 
We would ever be thine, 

And serve thee, our God and our Lord. 
-J. R. Robinson. 

A POOR BARGAIN. 

"Don't put your fingers in the 'dish, dear, 
and don't pick at the cake," said Roy's moth· 

er"'Don't take an apple without leave 'from 
a tree belonging to anyone else." 

Roy was a good little boy in most things, 
but he took no pains to correct himself of 
this habit of picking up ~nd pilfering in a 
small way. And as a bad 1:abit, like a great 
many other bad things-and good ones 
too-grows very fast, it was not long before 
he would take an orange or half a dozen mac
aroons from a dish waiting for dessert; and if 
a marble or a pencil belonging to another boy 
came in his way, he would slip it into his 
pocket if he was quite sure that nobody 
would see him. His mother sometimes came 
to know of his ugly tricks, and talked to 
him of the sm l'\nd meanness of taking any· 
thing belonging to an,other. 

"Will you go dO'fn town and get some Ber
lin wool for me, Roy?" asked grandmother, 
coming into the room. ' 

"Yes, ma'am," said Roy. 
,e That's one of the things your hands can 

do," said mamma, as he took up the half· 
dollar and the bit of paper on which grand
mother wrole the errand, although he in· 
sisted he could remember it without writ-
ing. , 

"Two ounces like sample," said the man 
at the store. "Yes, that's right," as 
Roy laid down the money. ~'It's twenty
five cents an ounce." 

The man put the wool in a paper bag, 
which he shoved toward Roy, and then 
turned to wait on another customer. 

looking at, the marbles. which 

his life before. There were co[]nIqies. \J .. l' .... ,.' 

and potteries and brandies and -crystals and 
agates, and if there is anv other kind of 
marbles, it was there too. • They were all 
colors of the rainbow, plain and streaked 
and shaded and spotted. He felt almost like 
buying some of them. But he had been for 
~eeks 8aving up his half dollar t<) buy a fish
mg rod, which he could not do without; for 
he was going home with grandmother, and 
~hey always fished there. He ':legan to think 
It was very unfair that Mr. Pike, the store 
keeper, should have so many marbles and 
he 80 few. He took one out to look at. 
W~at a beauty it was with its red and white 
strtpes, with a delicate twist of blue inside! 
Ris paper-bag of wool lay near ,as he gave 
the marble a soft roll on the counter. The 
paper had become unfolded and the marble 
rolled toward it. With another little touch 
it ac~ually rolled in-all of itself! -Roy was 
su:e It was none of his doing. He glanced 
qUIckly to see if Mr. Pike was looking; but 
no, he was still busy with somebody else. 
Ther~ were such lots of marbles. Roy aaid 

, ~o hImself: "What harm could it do to let 
It stay i1: the bag, as it would roll there ? 
Just one, when Mr. Pike had so many." He 
had never taken anything f!-,om a store be
~re, and his fingers-the fingers, alas! which 

IS mother thought good. for so much petter 
work.-trembled as he- began folding up the 
opentng bag. f}' ' 

"Let me see," said Mr: Pike, turning sud
d.enly towards him. "I wonder if I got the 
lIght Weight on the wool P ~ It was two 
ounces, wasn't it r " 

"Ye e8, air," stammered Roy. HiS face 
turned red, and he felt hot down to his 
{eet, as ~Ir. Pike took the bag from,his 

and. 
." Why, I ha.ve made a mistake?" said Mr. 

Pike, putting it on the scales. ",Sure as 
wt ok rId, I've given you four ounces, I must 
a e some out." _ 
. "Oh, no I said Roy, m great fright, tak
lUg hold of the bag.' 

How could he bear to see that marble 
f~und there? In a moment it flashed upon 

hhim tha.t by paying for the extra two ouncet', 
e Could prevent it. -
. "1-1 believe grandmother would just as 

hef have four ounces," he said. He took his 
own half. dollar aud o:flered it to Mr. Pike. 
. "That'll be an right," said. Mr. Pike drop

PlDg Roy's half-dollar in his change drawer. fh: poor naughty little boy set his lips tight
y. oget~er as,he went out ot the store; car· 

rYlDg hIS paper bag. His half-dollar was 
l~ni' and with it his fishing·rod-the beau-

1 U bamboo rod with which he had' expect
e~ to astonish all the little' coun try boys, 
'IV 0 had nothing buteaplings cut in the :t?tds. He took out the marble and looked 
th 1 as he- walkad home. It was a finer 'one 
n an on, of John~y Pringe's, there was 
o a~ut that; Dut he had paid 

for it, and ka~w it', worth: 
.. U\J"'V'.llve cents. ' bear, to 

look at it. ' He carried -the wool to grand
mother and then went and hid the crystal in 
an old box of rubbish standing in the' farth. 
est corner of the tOQI.house. . 

, * '* * * 
"Hi, there'!" called a. voice to Roy, a fe~ 

days afterward. Roy was walking along the 
street, havmg just taken a sorrowlullook at 
the winuow inside of which were the fishing. 
rods, and Bettledupon the one he would 
have bought, if he could have bought any. 
It was Mr. Pike who called; and Roy went 
toward him with cheeks again turning red, 
and wondering as he had wondered the hun~ 
dredth time, if Mr. Pike knew. 

',' Here's your half-dollar," said Mr. Pike. 
" Did you think I meant to make you pay it 
for one marble P" 

Roy hung his head and held back his hands. 
"Take it," inSIsted Mr. PIke, grasping 

the small ;hand and putting the coin into it. 
H But let me tell you, my little man," he 
added i)1 a more serious tone, "you'd better 
face right about in this matter of being 
sneaky and deceitful. You've got a long 
life ahead of you, and if you go througli it 
paying away truth and honor and mal1liness 
for' every trifle you want, it will be a much 
worse bargain than paying fifty cent~ for a 
marble." 

" I'll remember, sir, and thank you," said 
Roy, in a very humble tone. " I'll run and 
bring back the marule." 

"No," said Mr. Pi~e. "You can keep 
it." . 

"But I hate the very Blght of it," said 
Roy. 

Never mmd that. Put it among your 
other marbles, and play with it. Don't 
trade it nor give it away, but let it always 
remind you to stand by fair and honest deal-
ings as long as yon live.". , 

It was ,a good lesson for Roy; and I hope 
he profited by it, don't you ?-Golden Days. -- . 

TOO LITTLE FOR ANYTHING. 

"I'm too little to be in the missionary 
s'iety. I'm too little to be in the S'iety of 
Christian Endeavor. I'm too little .for 

'e-very thing, I gue£s." 
Aunt Lucy was sitting on the piazza as 

Jessie slipped out of the parlor window, and 
she heard the sorrowful words and' called the 
little girl to her. 

" What is the matter, pet?" she aaked. 
" Sister Isabel and the big girls are having 

their missionary meeting in there," said 
Jessie, pointing into, the parlor. "They 
. said I might listen to them, but that I 
couldn't be one of them, 'cause I'm so little. 
I'm too little for anything, Aunt Lucy." 

" Too little? I guess not," sai<! Aunt Lucy 
with a very loving kiss on the 
face.· "I thi of the l,ittle 

, he ' not 
any them away. He took them in' h-is 
arms and talked with them. The Bible doe!! 
not tell us what he said to them, but I am 
sure he never told any of them that they 
were too little to do kind things for each 
other for the love of him." 

"I wish some olie had. written down, the 
things, so we little ones could know, Aunt 
~ucy.'.' 

c, The things which are written down arA 
meant for all his disciples, little or big, dear, 
and there are plenty of things for everyone 
of us to do. I have read lately of some 
children who formed themselves into a band 
which they called the' Little Helpers.' The 
only thing the members had to do was to see 
to it that they let no day pass without doing 
some little kindness-something to make 
somebody happier." , 

"That's just what I'd like, Aunt Lucy," 
said Jessie, with a. wonderful brightening of 
her face. "Only, there ain't any s'iety like 
that for me to belong to." 

"You might be the first one in such a 
society, and get the little girls to join it." 

"Well, I will," said Jessie. "But what 
if I shouldn't find anybody to be kind to, 
every day, Aunt Lucy?" 

"You will be sure to, deary, if you keep 
on the lookout. Try it, and come to me to
morrow evening and tell me what you have 
done." 

The silD was just sinking behind the hill 
as Jessie spied Aunt Lucy on the piazza, and 
ran to make lfer report. 

"Well, have you seen anyone to pe kind
tor" asked Aunt Lucy, smiling at her glow--
ing face. ' ' -

"Oh, plenty, Aunt Lucy. Why, they 
began the very first thing in the morning. I 
was out getting a bouquet to put by mamma's 
breakfast-plate when nurse and little Harry 
looked out of the window, and nurse said to 
Harry:" Wha~ _ shall I do now at all that 
ye've dropped your belt buckle, and 1 canjt 
be lavin the ba.by to go ~nd find it?' I 
wanted pe'ticularly to go down to the "'-'~~_J 
bed, but I stopped and hunted under 
bushes till I found the buckle. ,,. 

" A very good beginning, Jessie." , ' 
H The breakfast· bell_rang before I could 

get the pansies. But I knew mamma 
wouldn't mind if she knew why I didn't get 
them. When I was going to school I was 
'running after May to walk with her 'cause 
she's my best friend. But then I saw Susie 
Spencer. She's a poor little girl, and the 
other girls don't walk with her much. So I 
whispered to May about my s'iety and she 
said.she'd Join,. and then we asked Susie 
walk with us and shewaa sa glad! "
: .. That was well done. dear. 'If everybody 
looked out for the neglected ones how many 
more little happy girls there would be in the 
world, ' . What next?," . 

"Oh-.when I csme home to dinner I 
went for-tbe pansies,and old Peter W8r8 work
iqg in the gar4en, and he 'was just taking 
his dinner out of' a 'basket. And' he had.' a . . -

ONE of the latest inventions, is that of a 
match which may be used over and over 
again an indefinite number of times, the 
wood being soaked, it is claimed, with a pe
culiar chemical solution •. 

THE ruins of a town hitherto entirely un
known have been recently discovered in the 
proviace of Adana, Asia Minor, not far from 
Tarsus. Sarcophagi, almost intact, and 
resembling those of Lycia, are found there. 
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Dec. 11. Herod and Jobnlthe Baptist. Vatt. 14: 1-18-
Jan_ 'I. The Multitude Fed. Matt. 14: 111-:11 
Jail. 14. Jesus walkIng on the sea. Matt. 14: fJ2-36. 
.Jail. 21. Jesns and the MHIcted. :Matt. 15: 21-31. 
JILl!. 28. Peter Confessing Christ. Matt. 16; 13-28. 
:reb. 4. The TranfigUratlon. Matt. 17: I-IS, 
Jlleb. 11. Jesns and the Little Ones_ Matt. 18: 1-14-
lI'eb. 18. A Lesson on Forgrveness. Matt. 18: 21-35: 
Feb. iii. The Rleh YOUD&' Ruler. Matt 19: 1626, 
KlI'Ch8. Chrlst's Last:Jonrney to Jerusalem, Matt. 00: 17-

00. 
)[a.rch'10. Chrlst ED.tering JCI'U8alem. Matt. 21 : 1-16. 
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LESSON IX.-THE RIOH YOUNG RULER 

BY BBV. THOMAS R. wiLLIAllS, D. D. 

Ftw ~.~g, Feb. 25,1888. 

ftlDe, g~ and sell that thou heist, ana gif'J6 to the potJ'I', 

'alllZ tllou shalt hal)6 t'l'ea3U,{,e in lI&11)6n; ama come and 
!oZlofIJ m8. The young man, in his earnest inquiry. 
was prepared in his mind to be in,strncted e~licitly 
and to apprehend th!l explicit instruction. He evi· 
dently desired to be perfeCt, but he was now in. 
formed that that attamment could be made only by 
withdrawing bis affections from his great riches and 
turning his regard towards the poor, and even 'fol
low~ng the humble Jesus of Nazareth. 'This re
quirement was very distInct and positive. It de· 
manded ~ :entirereV~1.ution of the young. man's 
theory .. ot'.right(OU~es8,a~d of his practical life . 
His riches and hill<I:e1f·rlgh~onJlnesscounted noth. 
ing in the purchase of eternal life; 'Humility, 'ser 
vice for the lo~ly. and following Jesus iIi bis whole 
maaner and spirit of life, was the,~nly way to attaln 
un~ what he had desired, tc eternal life_ ". .". 
. V. 22. But when eM YOU'll, man TItaril that Bay

ing. he went· away 8O'I"I'0fIJjul: fO'1' lIsliad flI'eat po'BU
Bions.:: That requfrement contemplated a kind of 
work for which he was not p'repared; it was dOIllg 
something for others, and not all for self. Then, 
again, he had accumulated great richee;hisaffections 
were set upon these treasures'; now, the thought 
that these must be given away was very hard for 

: him to accept. The idea of J esue is' not to strip l\im 
of his earthly treasures, only as it was nece88ary in 

8cRIl'TURE LESSON.-MA'l'TIIKW 19 : 16·26.· - order to turn the whole current of his affections and 
16. And behold, one came and saId unto him. Good Mas- h !if . ' 

tar what gl)od thing shall I do that l' may have eternal lifer eart e. ·He never could have re8l spiritual treaa· 
17: And he l!I'I.id unto him. Why oallest thou ine .J{9od? ures in heaven so long as his a1fectioni. wue set 

theN unone good but one. tM' is, GOd; hntlf thou Wilt en· 
ter Into life, keep the commandments. upon e&rthiy riches. This condi.tioD f~t the higher 

18. He'saith unto him, Which? Jesus said, Thdu shalt do lif b h t 1 to th h f h nomul'der, Tholfshalt not cOlII.mlt adultery, Thou shalt not e roug t a grea 'strugge e ,e.art 0 t e 
steal; Thou shalt.not bear fa.lJJe witness, ,young man, and yet it was so plain and just that 

19. Hollar thy fder and thy mother, and Thou shalt love he could not turn l't m'de. t!jy'nellrbbor as t1l7self. ' , 
00. T~ young man saith nnto him, All these things have I V. 23. Then Baz'a, Je8ti8unto Aia d,ilJlJilfllea. Veriltl kept from my yonth uP,: ,what lack I yet r or " 
21. Jesus said unto h1m, If thou wilt be perf~~jJo and I Bay unto you, That /J rt'ch man. ,haU hatrdly enter 

sell that thou hast, and lrlve to tha poor. and thou t have 
treasure In heaven-; and oome and follow me. into the kingdom of heaf)/!'fI. The case of the young 

22. Bnt when the yonng man heard tbat saying, he went man presented' a very striking example of the power away sorrowful': for he had great possessions. 
23. Then said Jesns unto hIs dISciples, Verily I. say unto of earthly riches over the affections of the human 

you, That a.lich man shall hardly enter Into the kingdom of heart. 'It is much easier for the camal mind to take 'heayen. . 1 
24. And again I say unto you, \t iii easier for a came to go h Id f that h' h b d h dl d b throngh the eye of a needle. tbail for . ..a rich man to ·enter 0 0 W lC may e seen an an e y our 

Into the kingdom of GOd. . physical 8en8~ than to take' hold of that which is 
25. When hlil disciples heard it, they, were exceedingly 

amazed, saying Who then can be saved? seen only 'by the eye of faith. Hence it is exceed· 
26. But Jesus beheld them and said unto them, With men . I d'ffI It f h -""'. d . thIs Is impossible, but with God aU things are possible. lUg y 1 cu or one w ose ........ €ctlOns an energr~ 

. . have been absorbed for a series of years ill acquiring 
earthly treamres to place their supreme affections 

GOLDENTEXT.-Ye caDDot lIerve God aDd 
, upon treasnres that are divine and eternal. mammOD. Matt. 6: 26. 

T~,-March, A. D. 30, several months aftljr the 
1&st lesson. 
: PuCE.-Probably in Perea, beyond Jordan. 
. PhALLBL ACCOUl!ITS'-Mark 10: 17-27, Luke 18: 

18-27. 

BUlLE READ.NGS. 
Sunday.-The rich young ruler. Matt. 19: 13-26. 
Honday.":"'The new life: John. 3: 1-12. 
Tuud/l'll.-"Vanity of richq." ,_ tuke 12: 13-21. 
Wedneiday.-Treasure ill ~""'; M.att. 6: 19-24. 
2li.uTsday.-Unjust richea. ~alneB 5: 1-9. 
JllriiJa1J.-A rich man Baved. "Luke 19: 1-10. 
&bbath.-The way to eternal life. 1 John 5: 1-i2. 

V. ~24.: And again I say unto you, it is e~ier fO'1' 
a camel to go through elltJ eye of a needlg, than. for /J 

rich man to enter into the kingdom Of God. By this 
comparison Jesus almost affirms the impossibility of 
one whos!) aifectioDsare Eet uJlon earthly riches en· 
tering into the kingdom of heaven. The figure of 
comparison is that of a camel laden WIth merchan
dise attempting to pass through a very small and 
narrow gate; it is simply impossible, he must first 
be unlad!ln at least, and then it will stIll be difficult 
to pass. So of the rich men pf this world, they must 
be unladen of earthly treasures, or at least of their 
affections for them. 

V. 25.;:' WMn his dr'8ciples heard it, they WM'e 8Z

(Juai7lglyamazed, saying, Wko ellen can be Batl6d1 
This incident of the young man's Inquiry and the 

d. C. B. 

At Marlboro, N. J.i;lJan. 17, 1888, SYLVIA. MOR
TO~, infant ~aughter:of Uz and Mary Ayars. 

. J. C. B. . " 
Near Marlboro, Nti_. Jan. 31,. 1888. WALTER, 

Infant son of Eliasoa~ Barah Bacon. J. c. B. 

At hi~ residence, n~~,Niantic,R. I., Feb. 3,1888. 
of old age, ·Mr. Bo~,BUBDICK, in the .82d year 
of his age. Mr. B~k .was the father of Edw~rd 
P. Burdick. formerly:~pf Alfred, and who W8S bllr
ied in the Alfred centetery. The funeral services 
were held at the late ~Idence. The 'wrlterspake 
from Rom. 6: 5." E. A. W. .• ?-

In Ashaway, R. I., ,Tan. 16,1888, ot consumption, 
MARY MATILDA. wi.~, of Jonathan Larkin. She 
was & daughter of w.~ Stillman, Jr., and Charltltte 
Champlin, and granddaughter of Ds. Wm. Btill· 
man. . Mre. Larl.in WM born in Btlllmanvllle, R. I .• 
Jan. 16. 182~She il\lme out in rE$glon during 
the" Scott' ·val;il'7.'and joined the Pawcatuck 
Seventh·day aptiSt .CkurCh of Westerly, Nov. 20, 
1841, retaining her membersh.ip with the same until 
death, altho,!gh most_of her life .118S been spent in 
Ashaway. For four pr five years she has been un
der the shadow of the, disease of which she died. 
Two yeaTS since she weni five ot six mont"lle in Flor· 
ida ,in learoh of heal\b.; since ",hicli time she has 
gradually declined.' ; ·$Ile leaVe!, a husband, two 
SODa, three brothers'~ad ,two sisters. besides many 
other relatives,and fti$.ds. Having great vitality, 
ehe tenacloualyclung'~ life lUit~1 ~e day before her 
da.th, when ahe sai(tllhe was willing and ready to 
go, ,~ : . I ' < -, I. L. O. 

. f ,. ' 
At his'residence in the tc'WD of Oharlestown, R. I., 

Feb. 2, 1888. Mr. WiLLUlI Yo-. In the 80th year 
of his age. Mi. Y<n:lt' buried hl,S'wUe some six 
years ag<:I. since w:hiqh t~e he' ha. been living with 
a som The funeral sei'vi.c.es were held at the bouse 
Feb. 6th, and were a\ten4@d by,.large concourse of 
fnene s. The writer $~ke from ,Job 5: 26. 

. '.". . E • .A.. w. 
\..IUI.U.:, Feb. 8, 1888, of tuber

HCtW'J;8D'E., son of Lester J. ann 
Q&lU..;I~gr'!I;O years. I. L. c. 

,i~~Yi.~Fl:8re818Bc' h;Mrs. MAx· 

"-t'-~;iBti:~!t~~fif~~JitJt~~ :'jf~:'i':I.~i&,~~IT~~~to~~~~tf~~ffiil'~~:;~~:j'~:et~ll ~~;fr-:m~ ~~df;; 
',' teachings in Galilee~ He was then really on his way seen it so strong a light; well might they, 

be astonished and Mk themselves the question, who from the Mount of Transfiguration to Jenisalem, 
where he was to be offered up, "the just for the then can be Baved, if the condition be imperative? 
unjust." During this journey, which occupied sev- V. 26. But J6fJf.tS beheld tMM, and ./lta untO 

th6m, Wah men this is rmposBible, but witl God an eral weeks, he performed many wonderful miracles, 
an account of which may be found in Luke 9: 51 to things arep088ible. In human strength and wisdOD1 
18: 17, and also in John 7: 2 to 11: 54. From th&e alone, there is no possibility of salvation even in the 
accvunts it seems that he spent several months in the most 'favorable circumstances, and much leBS when 

'ihe human heart js wedded to earthly treasures. neighborhood of J(;rusalem, and visited the city two 
or tbree times during 'this period. There was a But with God there is power to Bave eve.n the weak 
growing and' intense interest in his teachings and est child m the world. But the conditions of the 
parabl€B. Which he was tellching in the province of salvation are imperative. ,That child must with· 

,- Perea across tbe:Jordan, he was suddenly called to draw its affections, or have thEm withdlawn, from 
Bethany to rai8e Lazarus. At no. time in his min- the treasures of this world, aDd the heart must be 
istryhad he:been approached by more -serious in- given to God with true affection and cheerful obe· 
quirers. It was during this time that the incident dience. Thus with God it is possible and easy to 
occurred which forms our lesson Of to-day. save to the uttermost. This lesson brings out the 

real ca'ndition for the attainment of eternal life. It 
EXPLANATORY NOTES. also brings out man's dependence ~pon God for 

help to make this attainment. 

, ' 

In Alfred, N. Y .. Feb. 8,1888, by' Rev. JaB. Sum· 
merbel1, Mr. SIMEON B. SMITH, of Wellevill!l, and 
M.rL MARy V. SMITH, of Scio. 

At the residence of the bride's mother, ttt Sey
mour Street. Syracuse, N. Y., Feb. 2, 1888,. by ReV. 
Wm. A. Rice, GEORGE BAILEY TITSWORTH, of 
Plainfield, N. J., andFANNmLUELLA. VANHOESEN. 

• 

BIUI,UBSTS 'TO' TR!CT SOCIETY. 
The generous purp()10 of some persons to aid in 

the work of thiS Soolei;y, by gifts of money or other 
property, after their death, is sometimes defeated 
by some technical detect in the instrument by which 
the gift is,intendecUAilbe m~de. It is necessary for 
this purpOse that bot1l the Society and the property, 
if other than cash. shall be accurately described. A 
will made in the state,of New York less than sixty 
davs before the dea~ of the testl!otor IS void as to 
societies formed under' New York laws For the 
conveDience of any "'in may desire a form for this 
purpose, the fOllowuu(is suggested: 

II'OBiC'o~ BEQUEST. 

I give. dense andb,equeath to the American Sab· 
bath Tract Society, abody corporate and politic un
der the general laws of the state of New York, the 
sum of ...... _. _ .... drlUars, (or the following de 
scribed property to ..nt. _ . • " ..... __ ... ) to be 
applied to the uses,' a~d purposes of said Society, 
and under its directiOn and control forever .. 

__ PLEDGE OA1U>S and printed envelope$ for all 
who will. use them in makiilg systmlatic contribu
tions to either the 'I'rtC'ct Society or MISsionary '1:10-
ciety, or both, will be furnished, free of charge, on 
application to the SABBATH RRcoBDRB, Alfred,Cen' 
tre, N. Y. 

Hr""TnE Hornellsville Seventh day lJapttst Church 
holds regular servic43li at the Hall of the M.cDougal 
Protective 'Ass9ciation, on Broad St., every Sab
bath, at 10.80 o'clock A M. The Sabbath scbool fol· 
lows the preaching eervice. Sabbath-keepers spend· 
ing the Sabbath in Hornellsvi.Ue are especially in-' 
vited to attend. All strangers will be moit cordially 
welcom¢. 

....'J'HE New York Seventh·day Baptist Church 
holds regular' Sabbath services in Room No.8, Y 
M. C. A. Building, corner 4th Avenue and 28d St.; 
entrance on 23d St. (Take elevator.) MeetiDg'for 
Bible study at 10.80 A. M., foliowed by the r~ular, 
preaching services: Strangers are cordially wei· 
comed, and any friends in the city over the Sabbath 
arc especially invited to attend the service. ' 

BAlARY &; expenses to men and women ag'te. J. 
E. WLitney, Nurseryman. Rochester,N. 'V 

,usiness l1irectol1J+ '. 

lIfred Centr!!, N. J. 
.l LFRED ' UNIVERSITY, 
A' ALFRED OENTRE, N. Y. 
~qual privileges for Gentlemen and Ladies. 
Winter Term begins WedneSday, Dec . .14, 1887. 

REV. J. ALLEN, D. D., LL.D., PH. D., 
PRESIDENT. 

UNIVERSITY BANK, ALoED ClCNTBB, N. ~. 

E. S. BLISS, President, 
WILL. H. ClwmALL, Vice President. 
E. E., H.~MII'TON, Oashier. 

Tlns InstitUtion offers to the public absolute secur
ity, is l'repared to do a general b8.l1kin.g buSiness, 
and inVItes accounts from all desiring such aceommo- ' 
dations. New York correspondent, Importers and 
Traders National Bank. ' 

D HERBERT ROGERS, PRACTICAL MACHINIST. 
. • Models and Experimental Machinery. 

Alfred Centre, N. Y. 

,tMERIOAN: SABBATH TRACT SOOIETY, 
A . EDcUTIVB BOARD. 
C. PO'l'TBB, Pres.,' j J. F. H1JBBARD, Treaa 
D. E. TrrSWOTBH, Sec., Q.H. BABCOOK,Oor.Bec. 

Plalnfield, N. J.' Plainfteld, N. J. 
Regular meeting of the Board, at P1ain1le1d,~. 

J., the. second FirSt-day of each month, at i P. I 

J 'F STILLMAN & SON, . 
til . MANulPACTUBERB 011' STILLlIAl'i'S AXLBOIL, 

The only aa:le oil made which is ENTIRELY 1'RBI 
from gumming substances. 

TilE SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST lllSSIOH, 
, ARY SOCIETY . 
GEORGE GB.RRmr.Ali, President, Mystic Bridge, CI. 
O. U. WmTlI'OBD. Recording Secretary, Westerl.y, 

R.I. 
A. E. MAm, Oorrespon!Iing Secretary, Sisco, Fla. 
ALBERT L. OHESTER, Treasurer, Westerly, R. L 

BY flIJI 

~OAN SABBATH TRACT soCIETY. 
-.6.'1'-

.A.I3B.m> CBNTRB, ALLEGANY CO., N. Y. =--- ' . 




